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Working Agreement 2016-2021

Division : 1. O&M and Clerical

Description: Preamble

WORKING AGREEMENT BETWEEN

Phillips 66
Borger Refinery

(Operating, Maintenance and Clerical)

And

Local No. 351

International Union of Operating Engineers AFL-CIO

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 1st day ofMay 2016, by and between Phillips 66 at its Borger Refinery,
having operations in the Texas Panhandle Area, ('Company'), and Local 351, International Union of Operating Engineers,
AFL-CIO, ofBorger, Texas, ('Union').

This contract is the exclusive Agreement between Phillips 66, Borger Refinery and the International Union ofOperating
Engineers,Local 351. No practices, paymentsof wages or benefitsprior to or subsequentto this Agreement date shall act to
changeor enlargethe expresswordingofthis Agreement. All Agreements subsequently entered into by the partiesduringthe
term of this Agreement shallalso be considereda part of this Agreement when reducedto writing and signedby authorized
representativesofPhillips66, Borger Refinery and the International Union ofOperating Engineers, Local 351.

RECOGNITION

The Company recognizes the Unionas the exclusive bargaining agentconcerning wages, hoursand other conditions of
employment for team members in the following appropriate collective bargaining unit:

INCLUDED: All operating, maintenance, and clericalteam members of the Company's Borger Refinery.

EXCLUDED: Employees workingin the HR Department, confidential employees; administrative team members, technical
teammembers, professional teammembers, managerial andall supervisory teammembers withinthe meaning of the
National Labor Relations Act, as amended.

The provisions of this Agreement shall applyto all team members in the bargaining unit as described. It is agreed that this
instrumentand the exhibitsattached hereto and made a part hereofconstitutethe entire Agreement between the parties.
Changes in, or additions to, exhibits madea part hereofshall notbe made, exceptby mutual agreement of the parties.
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Working Agreement 2016-2021

Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 1

Description : Term of Agreement

Article I

Term of Agreement

This Agreement shall remain in effect through April 30,2021, and said Agreement shall automatically continue in effect
thereafter unless or until either party shall give notice to the other in writing of its desire to terminate the Agreement.

The provisions ofthe Working Agreement may be made subject to negotiations by either party giving notice to the other in
writing no earlier than January 29, 2021. If the parties are not in agreement within thirty (30) days following receipt of such
notice, then on or after March 1, 2021, either party may give notice to the other in writing of its desire to terminate the
Agreement in sixty (60) days. During this sixty (60) day period, the Company and the Union will meet, negotiate and
attempt to reach a new Agreement before this Agreement terminates at the expiration ofsaid sixty (60) day notice.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 2
Description : Team Member Duties and Responsibilities

Article II

Team Member Duties and Responsibilities

1. Eachteammemberwill be assignedworkby and be responsible to an appropriate team leader, and shallbe responsible
for proper performance of such work.

2. Each team member will observe prescribed safetyrules and precautions, will fulfill the requirementsof his job, and
shall abide by prescribeddisciplinaryregulations. It is understood, in case ofdisciplinary action by the Company,that
such action is considered proper subject for grievanceprocedures.

3. Each team member shall arrive at his post of duty sufficiently in advance of starting time that he may prepare himself to
assume his job responsibilities on time. After a team member's relief has acquainted himselfwith the operation and
assumed responsibility for the job, the relieved team member may leave the plant, provided such relief is not more than
thirty (30) minutes in advance of the starting time. No team member shall cease work until his relief begins work,
where relief is regularly scheduled, or until he is released by his team leader. However, it is understood that in the event
a team member does not desire overtime, the team leader will exhaust every reasonable means to furnish relief. Any
team member upon ascertaining that he will be unable to report for work, shall promptly notify the Visitor's Center or
Scheduler by phone and state the reason for such inability to report, and shall give such notice at least eight (8) hours in
advance of reporting time, or shall furnish a satisfactory reason for failure to do so. Such notice does not constitute
permission for excused leave or justification for any benefit payment.

4. Each team member will be expected to perform his job in accordance with prescribed standards and to the best ofhis
ability. It is recognized that a requirement or adjunct ofany job is the performance of that work which in incidental,
usual, and necessary for safety and efficiency and for cleanliness, orderliness, and running maintenance of assigned
equipment and clean-uparea. In additionto performing theirotherjob duties,team membersin all classifications shall,
as directedby the appropriate team leader,directthe workof lowerclassifiedteam members,and assist lowerclassified
and/or less experienced team members within the BargainingUnit in acquiringjob knowledge.

5. Team membersshall report to work at such places as the Companymay designate. Team members,other than shift
workers, shall not cease work before the regular quitting time; however, where team members are required to return
tools or other Company equipmentat the end of a workday, they shall be allowed a reasonable time thereforebefore
the scheduled end ofsuch work day. During an emergency or under extraordinarycircumstancesand when requested
by their team leaders, team members shallremain beyondregularquitting time and performsuchemergency work.

6. In determining the reason fora teammember's failure to perform or his improper performance of duties, inadequacy of
the quantity or the qualityof help, amongotherfactors, shallbe considered. No qualified operatorshallbe requiredto
operate hisownandanother operator'sequipment simultaneously except underextraordinary circumstances andthen
only until reliefcan be furnished.

7. Team members will be expectedto cooperate to the extentof furnishing information pertinent to work related
occurrences.

8. At the Company'srequest, teammembers will cooperate with,andassistthe Companyin formulating, establishing,
maintaining and/orapplying programsofjob instruction, improved job methods, safety and training.

9. As nearlyas practical, the workpeculiarto anysection, including duties outlinedin the Task DutiesList, shall be done
by team membersassigned to that section. It is understood that any team member may be required to temporarily
performwork as situations arise. This workmay not be part of the normalduties of the classification, whichthey
occupy. Thismaybe necessary to carryout the intention of bothparties to effectively utilizeavailable manpower in the
safest, most economical, and most efficient manner possible.

The portionof workwhichis incidental to the completion of a job involving a classification shallbe considered, though
not exclusively, work ofthat classification,except for those duties outlined in the Task Duties List.
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10. Team members in theOperator classification will be required to certify on twooperator jobs in theirarea. Team
members in thestillman classification who areassigned to a board position willbe required to certify andmaintain the
corresponding field stillman position. Team members in theLaboratory Technician classification willbe required to
certify on 2 ofthe 4 certifications in the Lab.

11. It is agreed by boththe Companyand the Union that any teammemberwithinthe Operations or Maintenance Divisions
shallbe required to perform any workthattheyhavethe skills, ability and can safelyperform as directed by a team
leader.

It is agreedthat the first responsibility of an Operations teammemberis the safe and efficientoperationof his unit.

It is not the intentof the Companyto replace teammembers whohave been assignedwork out of their classification as
a result of this provision with contract or other personnel. Team members in the Craftsman classifications will
normally work in their respective field of endeavor.

Exhibit C is a listing ofexamples of flexibility under Article II, Number 11, which applies to all classifications in the
Operations and Maintenance Divisions, excluding the Lab Section. It is provided for clarification and understanding.
Future additions to this list will be reviewed with the Union prior to their inclusion.
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Working Agreement 2016-2021

Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 3
Description : Hours ofWork and Work Schedules

Article III

Hours ofWork and Work Schedules

1. Regular basehoursof workshallbe eight(8) hours perdayand forty (40) hours per week, except forcertain
Operations team members who willaverage forty-two (42)hoursof workper week. The baseworkday, and/or base
workweek may be changed by agreement between the parties.

2. A workdayshall consist of a twenty-four (24) hour period,commencingat 12:01 a.m. for Maintenanceteam members
and 6:00 a.m. for Operations team members. A workweekshall consistof seven(7) consecutive days, commencing at
12:01 a.m.Mondayfor Maintenance team members and 6:00 a.m. Monday for Operations team members. Operations
team members shift schedule shall consist of:

Days - 6:00am to 6:00pm (first shift of the day)
Nights - 6:00pm to 6:00am (second shift ofthe day)

Operations team members shall relieve no earlier than 30 minutes prior to their shift start time and no later than then-
shift start time. Exceptions to this must be approved by the appropriate Team Leader.

3. For the purpose of scheduling personnel, a Five-Two schedule will normally be followed in Maintenance and Clerical,
with an unbroken time off interval, and in Operations,with the exception ofcertain other agreed upon schedules, a
twelve-hour shift schedule will be followed. For Maintenance and Clerical team members, all off-days shall be in one
unbroken period, unless otherwise agreed, and insofar as efficient operations will permit, all off-days shall be
scheduled on Saturday and Sunday. It is understood that work schedules will be rearranged from time to time because
of the diversified operations.

4. Team members within the same classification may be allowed, where practicable, to exchange their respective shifts
of work within a particular workweek provided the exchange does not require the payment ofany overtime or
premium payment, and further provided that approval ofthe team member's written request to make the exchange has
been secured from their immediate team leader.

5. When work requirements in the Maintenance Division are such that they cannot, in the opinion of the Company, be
satisfied by utilizing qualified team members available within the classification involved, that is, other than by
requiring overtime work, then overtime work will be offered to qualified team members in the classification affected,
taking into consideration the Overtime Policy. Such overtime shall not result in more than a twelve (12) hour
continuous work period unless agreeable to the team member involved.

The following Overtime Policy, in so far as practical, shall apply to overtime situations occurring in Maintenance. For
specialty analyzer tasks (gas chromatographs, TDL, sulfur and CEMS analyzers) the Company may select a portion or
all of the work team. This may be done by bypassing low overtime personnel from the volunteer sign-up list.

A. Job Continuity
If the need for overtime arises, the team member(s) working the job may be forced to work the overtime if the
continuity of the job makes it inefficient to reassign the work.

B. Volunteer

If it is not inefficient to reassign the work and/or additional team member(s) are needed, then the overtime will be
offered to qualified team member(s) within the entire craft that have signed up on the volunteer sign-up sheet, by
lowest total overtime hours.

C. Force

If additional team member(s) are needed, then qualified team member(s) within the entire craft with the lowest
total overtime hours will be forced to work the overtime.
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D. Any Available Source
If additional team member(s) are needed, then the Company may fill their remaining overtime needs from any
available source.

The Company may, at its sole discretion, canvas team members who have not volunteered in order to fill the
overtime without using the "any available source option". In such cases, the Company will, in so far as is
practical, use the overtime list starting with lowest overtime hours.

The determination ofwhether or not the overtime is required will be at the sole discretion of the Company.

Overtime hours worked will be tracked as total overtime hours. Overtime hours will be updated once a week and
total overtime hours will be zeroed annually after the last pay period in January ofeach year. Team members will
maintain their relative positions on the overtime list at the time overtime hours are zeroed.

Priority jobs (job which would create an undue hardship on the Company to restaff), turnarounds and large
projects may at the Company's discretionbe staffed by work teams or individual team members (using overtime
policy). A separate sign-up sheet will be providedand used to staff priorityjob(s). Priorityjobs, turnarounds, and
large projects will be staffed as a single event and de-staffed in the most efficient manner as determined by the
Company. In so far as is practical, de-staffingwill be done using the overtime list. When forcing for a priority
job, the night shift will be staffed first.

Once assigned to a priorityjob or large project, the team member(s) must work the job until completion, unless
extenuating circumstances, approvedin advance by the Company, prohibit the team member(s) from working.
Team members unable to continuea priorityjob or large project to completion will not normallybe assigned the
work.

The overtime list will be considered set each weekday at 12:30 p.m. Team members must sign up (or remove
themselves)on the OT list each day by 12:30p.m. Monday-Friday for that day, by 12:30p.m. Friday for the
weekend and by 12:30p.m. on the last regularlyscheduledworkdaybefore a holiday to be considered
volunteered for overtime. Once the list is set, team members on the volunteer OT list will be required to work the
overtime(excludingextenuating circumstances as determined by the team leader). The sign-upsheet will be
consideredthe "offer" for overtime. The Company, at their discretion, may also canvas team members for
overtime (after taking all signed-up team members).

When a team member is unavailable for a period of more than fourteen (14) consecutivecalendar days due to
upgrading to non-bargaining unitwork, Short Term Disability, restricted duty, or special assignment, thetotal
overtime hours will be adjusted to maintain relative position on the overtime sheet upon return.

Team members new to a classification will be assigned the average total overtime.

Teammember(s) thatrespond to a call-out shall be required to workonlythejob that theywerecalledout for,
excluding extenuating circumstances (suchas a plantemergency) as determined by the ShiftTeam Leader. Team
members that are on a call-out will have first chance to work any additionalovertime that comes up while that
team member(s) is out.

Team members upgraded to non-bargaining unitworkor on special assignment willnotbe eligible for bargaining
unit overtime until all qualified team membersthat have volunteered are utilized.

The following procedure will cover maintenance call-outs:
(1) All team members must provide appropriate plant personnel with a current contact phone number.
(2) The qualified teammemberwith the lowest overtime hourssignedup on the volunteer overtimelist must

be available for contact and must report for duty when contacted.
(3) If no qualified team members are signed up, the teammember withinthe craft with the lowest total

overtime hours must be available for contact and must report for duty when contacted.
(4) The forced list will be based on the mostcurrentovertime hoursas determinedby the weeklyovertime

hour update.
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Team members contactedas outlinedabovewill have a 30 minuteperiod to call back. Team memberswill have 2
hoursand 30 minutes fromthe timehe callsbackto reportfor duty. Callout hours that are workedoutsideof
regularly scheduled hours willbe tracked as overtime hours ontheovertime list,regardless of the paycodeused.
When call-out hours are continuouswith regular scheduledhours, the total hours worked will be tracked as overtime
hours on theovertime list. This does notchange current payprocedures. Call-out justification forms willbe
completed for all call-outs and willbe sharedon a weekly basiswitha designated Workmen'sCommittee member.

When work requirements in the Operations Division is such thatit cannot, in theopinion of the Company, be satisfied
by utilizing qualified teammembers available, that is otherthan by requiring overtime work,then overtime workwill
be offered according to established overtime procedures. Such overtime shallnot result in morethana sixteen (16)
hourcontinuous workperiodunless agreeable to the teammember involved.lt is furtheragreedthat teammembers
being held over twelve (12) hours is to be kept to as few occasionsas possible.

Teammembers upgraded to non-bargaining unit workor on special assignment will not be eligiblefor bargaining unit
overtime until all qualified team members that have volunteered are utilized.

Sinceexcessive workplace fatigue can posea risk to bothpersonnel safetyand to processsafety,a policyis necessary
to reduce the likelihoodof fatigue related incidents. The partiesagree that one component of such a policy will
include the following hours of service requirements:

12-Hour

Shift

10-Hour

Shift

8-Hour

Shift

8-Hour

Day

day, night, or rotating
rotating or
nights

days only

Maximum Shifts in a work-set ' "•"

a) Normal Operations 7 shifts 9 shifts 10 shifts 12 days
b) Outages 14 shifts 16 shifts 19 shifts 19 days
Minimum time off prior to a new work-set
a) Normal Operations 36 hours 36 hours 36 hours 36 hours

• Work-set containing 4 or morenight shifts 48 hours 48 hours 48 hours N/A

• >84 hours (day or night) 48 hours 48 hours 48 hours 36 hours

b) Outages 36 hours 36 hours 36 hours 36 hours

Holdovers

Should not exceed 2 hours 2 hours 4 hours 4 hours

Extended Shifts

a) Unscheduled maximum shift 18 hours 16 hours 16 hours 16 hours

b) Time off after shift
• 12-16 hour shift 8 hours

• >16-18 hour shift 10 hours Not Allowed

Maximum Number of Extended Shifts per Work-Set

1

>1 -14

hour shift

or>2-12

hour shifts

require
exceptions

If>2

extended

shifts

occur,

follow 12

hour shift

guideline.

>2 - 12+ hour shifts require
an exception. If extended
shifts are greater than 14
hours then they must be
non-consecutive.

If>2 extended shifts occur,
follow 10 or 12 hour shift

guideline (as appropriate).
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Inany circumstance where thehours of service requirements conflict with established overtime agreements, polices,
practices or procedures, theabove hours of service requirements willgovern. Theparties agree thatthiswill result in the
existing overtimeprocedures being altered as follows:

If by working the overtime, the employee violates (or will violate when working their upcoming regularly scheduled
hours) the hoursof servicerequirements, they are considered ineligible for the overtime opportunity.

If, after following the established overtimeprocesswiththe stipulation above, the overtime can not be filledand
managementdeterminesthat the overtime is critical, the processwill be run again in the same order as outlined in the
overtime procedures, this time for ineligible employees as defined above.

Further, the parties agree that the Company policy will include an exception process which must be followed in
circumstances when any of the criteria outlined in the above hours of service requirements are expected to be exceeded.
The Company will review all exceptions for Bargaining Unit employees on a quarterly basis with Union leadership.

All "fatigue" days offwill be scheduled on regularly scheduled days off. For breakers who are not assigned to a shift
group, their "regularly" scheduled days off will be set by their upcoming two week schedule.

The day shift of regularly scheduled rotating shift workers and of regularly scheduled daylight workers shall, though the
hours do not exactly coincide, be considered the same shift as to team members reassigned on shift or rescheduled from
one shift to the other.

Vacation shall be scheduled within a line ofprogression by plant seniority on a rotating basis. One choice is permitted
each turn and multiple weeks chosen must be consecutive.
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Working Agreement 2016-2021

Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 4
Description: Compensation

Article IV

Compensation
1. Rates

Wagerates for the time workedin standard job classifications shallbe thosestraighttime hourlyrates shownon the
Exhibit 'A' attached hereto and madea parthereof. The 'regularrate' of a teammember to be usedin computing
compensation for any workperformedby him shallbe that straight time hourlyrate (plusthe shiftdifferential, when
applicable) at which the particular work is performed by him.

2. Overtime

Weekly overtime is that time workedby a teammember in excess of forty (40) hoursper workweek; daily overtime is
that time workedby a team member in excess of eight (8) hours during a workday in the workweek.

3. Compensation
Compensation will be paid as follows:

A. The Compensationfor the time worked by a team member during a workweek will be computed in the following
three ways:

(1) STRAIGHT PAY - Compute the pay for that time worked by the team member up to and including the first
forty (40) hours at his regular rate; then

WEEKLY OVERTIME - Compute the pay for the time worked by him in excess of forty (40) hours at a
rate ofone and one-half (1 1/2) times his regular rate;

(2) STRAIGHT TIME - Compute the pay for that time worked by the team member up to and including the
first eight (8) hours per workday at his regular rate; then

DAILY OVERTIME PAY - Compute the pay for the time worked by him in excess ofeight (8) hours per
workday at a rate ofone and one-half (1 1/2) times his regular rate;

(3) STRAIGHT PAY - Compute the pay for that time worked by the team member on his schedule at his
regular rate, except that

SCHEDULE CHANGE PAY - FIRST SHIFT - When the team member's schedule is changed and forty-eight (48) hours
notice prior to the time he is to report for work on the new schedule is not given, then in such case compute the pay for time
worked on the first shift of the rearranged schedule at a rate ofone and one-half (1 1/2) times his regular rate; this provision
does not apply in cases ofpermanent promotion, demotion, resuming work after vacation, resuming a normal schedule after
the change ofschedule, or when schedule changes to suit the personal convenience ofone or more team members are
permitted; then

CALL-IN OR HOLDOVER PAY - Compute the pay for the time worked by him outside his schedule at the request of the
Company on a call-in or holdover at a rate ofone and one-half (1 1/2) times his regular rate;

HOLIDAY - Except that, whenever a holiday occurs during the workweek, and he is required to work on said holiday,
compute the pay for the time worked on the holiday up to and including the first eight (8) hours at a rate ofone and one-half
(1 1/2) times his regular rate, and the time worked on the holiday in excess of eight (8) hours at a rate of two and one-half (2
1/2) times his regular rate. (The holiday pay provided in Section 3-C-(l) below is not included in the computation
hereunder.)

EVEYARD SHIFTS AND TIME WORKED ON SUNDAYS - Time worked on an 'eveyard' shift shall be paid in
accordance with provisions listed in Article rV, Section3 of the Working Agreement. The first eight hours worked on
Sunday (when Sunday had been previously scheduled to be the first workday of the team member's workweek) will be paid
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at the teammember's straight time hourlyrate. In all othercircumstances, time workedon Sundaywill be paid at one and
one-half(1 1/2) times the team member's hourly rate.

Written notification will be provided to team members prior to changingtheir work schedules.

B. Compensation for time worked by a team memberduring the workweekwill be paid as follows:

(1) The team member will be paid the total amountcomputedunder A(l) above, except that if the total amount
computed under A(2) above is greater, then he will be paid the amount computed under A(2) above.

(2) In addition, if the amount received by the team memberunder the foregoing provision is exceededby the
total amount computed under A(3) above, then the team member will receive the difference as extra pay.

C. Holiday
The team member will receive extra pay as hereinafter set forth. For the purpose ofthis Agreement, the following
days are designed as holidays:

New Year's Day Labor Day
President's Day Thanksgiving Day
Good Friday Friday After Thanksgiving Day
Memorial Day Christmas Day
Independence Day Special Holiday

When one ofthe foregoing calendar holidays falls on a Saturday or Sunday, than Friday instead of Saturday, and
Monday instead ofSunday, respectively will be observed as the holiday under this Agreement. For rotating shift
team members in the Operator and Technician lines ofprogression, the designated holiday will be observed on the
calendar day on which it falls under this Agreement and the 'Special Holiday' will be Christmas Eve.

Special Holiday: Tuesday when Christmas falls on Monday or is observed on Monday, Thursday when Christmas
falls on Friday or is observed on Friday, Monday when Christmas falls on Tuesday, Friday when Christmas falls on
Thursday, and Tuesday, when Christmas falls on Wednesday.

Holiday pay shall be as follows: Whenever a holiday occurs during a workweek, either on a regularly scheduled
workday or a regularly scheduled off-day, and the team member is excused from working or is not required to work
on said holiday, then he shall receive holiday pay equal to eight (8) hours multiplied by his straight time hourly base
rate. Provided, that whenever a team member is available to work, but does not work on a holiday where either (1)
he is scheduled to work on the holiday and is excused from working that day, or (2) he is not scheduled to work on
the holiday (a scheduled off-day), then nevertheless said team member will be eligible for holiday pay in the event,
but only in the event, he reports for work either on his last regularly scheduled working day immediately preceding
the holiday or on his first regularly scheduled working day immediately following the holiday.

Provided further, that whenever a holiday occurs during a workweek on his regularly scheduled off-day, and the
team member is absent on, but receives benefit payments under the 'Short Term Disability' or the 'Jury Duty-
Witness in Court Proceedings' Benefit Plans for, either his last regularly scheduled working day immediately
preceding the holiday or his first regularly scheduled working day immediately following the holiday, he shall be
eligible for holiday pay. Whenever a holiday occurs during a workweek, either on a scheduled workday or a
scheduled off-day, and the team member is required to work and does work on said holiday, he shall receive holiday
pay equal to eight (8) hours multiplied by his straight time hourly base rate. (The holiday pay provided hereunder is
not included in the computation under 3-A (3) above.)

D. CALL-IN MINIMUM TIME OR PAY - Whenever the team member is called into work outside his schedule and

the Company fails to provide him as much as two (2) hours and forty (40) minutes work, then for that time not
provided but necessary to total two (2) hours and forty (40) minutes, the team member shall receive pay at one and
one-half (1 1/2) times the straight time hourly rate. It is understood that this provision does not apply in cases where
the team member is held over beyond his scheduled quitting time, or where he is called in and works through to his
scheduled starting time.
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E. SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL-To straight time hourly rates, when applicable, will beadded a seventy five (75) cent per
hour differential forthe evening shift, and a dollar fifty ($1.50) perhour differential for the morning shift. Forthose
team members working a 12-hour rotating shift, when applicable, a dollar thirty two($1.32) willbe added to
straight time hourly rates. Shift workers, as referenced inthis section, are team members who work a regularly
scheduled rotating shift assignment.

This shift differential will be applied as follows:

(1) The shift differential will applyonlyto workactuallyperformed. For example, shiftdifferential will
not be paid during vacations, holidays not worked, short termdisability, or for otherhoursnot actually
worked.

(2) Shift workers who are requiredto performwork at hours other than those of their regularly scheduled
shift shall be paid the shift differential applicableto the shift in which the work is performed.

(3) Shift workers working a split shift falling into more than one of the designatedshifts shall be paid for
the entire shift on the basis of the shift in which the greater portion of the time is worked. However,
where the time is divided equally, the team member shall be paid the applicable shift rate for the
number ofhours worked in each shift.

(4) When regularly scheduled daylight workers are required to work beyond the daylight shift, or are
requested by the Company to perform work in their classification outside their regular schedule, they
shall be paid daylight rates. However, when regularly scheduled daylight workers are required to
perform work for a full eight-hour period during the evening or early morning shifts, they shall be paid
the shift differential applicable to the hours worked.

(5) When regularly scheduled daylight workers temporarily replace shift workers, they shall be paid shift
differential on the same basis as shift workers.

F. If a team member, other than a Yardman assigned to help in a craft, is assigned by his team leader to perform work
in a higher paid classification, he shall be paid the rate ofthe higher classification for the time worked in said
classification, to the nearest halfhour, except when such work assignment is for training purposes. Minimum
period ofany upgrade shall be four (4) hours or until the end ofthe shift if less than four (4) hours. After the team
member is qualified on a specific job, he will not be required to do this job for training purposes to a degree above
that required to maintain proficiency.

G. If a team member is assigned temporarily by his team leader to perform work in a lower paid classification, no
reduction in rate shall be made.

H. No team member shall lose any scheduled time or pay, exclusive ofshift differential, by reason of shift changes
made at the request ofthe Company.

I. A team memberpromoted to a higherjob classification shall be paid at the rate of that classification(subject to
applicable notes listed in 'Notes to Exhibits A & B'), beginning with the first full day of work, or beginningwith
the date of appointmentto the higher classification if such date is prior to the first full day's work in that
classification.

J. Payment ofcompensation shall be made bi-weekly.

K. A regular team member who is laid off for lack of work after one (1) year's service, shall receive layoff pay
computed at his regular straight-time hourly rate as follows: One (1) week's pay for each full year ofrecognized
service to a maximum often (10) week's pay for ten (10) years or more ofrecognized service.Any team member
who received the above layoff pay and who is rehired will be eligible for the above schedule of layoffpay benefits
after he has completed one (1) year of continuous service from date of rehire.

L. VARIABLE CASH INCENTIVE PROGRAM (VCIP)

(1) The Union acknowledges that the represented employees shall participate in the VCIP, subject to the
terms of the Program. Bargaining Unit employees shall not participate in the individual performance
adjustment and shall not be eligible for awards thereunder.
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(2) The Union agrees that the Bargaining Unit employees' participation in, and the awards granted under
VCIP are within the sole discretion of the Company and that Bargaining Unit employees shall
participate or not in the VCIP in accordance with the provisions of the Program (excluding the
individual performance adjustment), as determined by the Company. The Company may unilaterally
terminate, suspend, change or amend the VCIP and any such action shall not constitute a mandatory
subject ofbargaining or trigger a bargaining obligation on the part of the Company.

(3) The Union hereby expressly waives any right that it may have to require the Company to bargain
collectively over any aspect ofVCIP, including but not limited to, its design, implementation,
administration, amendment or termination. All conditions, rules and regulations ofVCIP, as
unilaterally established by the Company shall determine all questions and claims arising thereunder
and such questions or claims are not subject to grievance or arbitration. The program is subject to
such governmental approval, financial arrangements and description, in program texts, as the
Company deems necessary or desirable.

(4) In the event VCIP is eliminated by the Company during the term of the Agreement, the Company shall
confer upon the Bargaining Unit employees any term or condition that is conferred upon non-exempt,
non-represented employees(excludingany individualperformanceadjustment) as a direct result ofthe
termination ofVCIP.

M. PLANT COVERAGE- When a maintenance team member is assigned to 12-hour "plant coverage", he will work
twelve hours and will not be required to take an unpaid lunch. He must be available and responsive to any plant
coverage needs during the entire 12 hour period.

12 Hour Shift Procedures

Definitions:

A. BASE WAGE RATE (BWR): Rate paid under the eight hour shift schedule. All future wage adjustments will be
calculated at this rate. Following any applicable wage increase, the newly calculated BWR's will be adjusted by the
.878 multiplier to determinea new Adjusted Base Rate (ABR).Any Companybenefits which are calculated on
benefits base rates will be calculated on the BWR. Benefits on gross pay will continue to be calculated on gross
pay.

B. ADJUSTED BASE RATE (ABR): Rate paid under the 12 hour shift schedule (.878 of the BWR). The adjusted
base rate is the rate paid for regularly scheduledwork hours on the 12hours schedule.

C. REGULAR DAY'S PAY: A regular day's pay under the 12 hours shift schedule is paid as follows:. The first
eight hours are at 8 x ABR plus applicableshift differential. Four hoursare at 4 x 1.5 x ABR plus applicable shift
differential.

D. SCHEDULED OVERTIME: Overtime hours worked on your regular schedule. Under the 12 hour shift schedule,
8 hours ofeach day are straight time and 4 hour are overtime. The 4 hours ofovertime will be paid at 1.5 times
ABR plus applicableshift differential. This overtime is termed ScheduledOvertime.

E. UNSCHEDULED OVERTIME: Under the 12 hour shift schedule those hours actually worked in excess of
twelve hours in any workday or in excess ofthe hours in an employee's regular scheduled work week are
considered Unscheduled Overtime. Unscheduled Overtime will be paid at the rate of 1.5 X BWR plus applicable
shift differential.

F. SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL:

On the 12-hour schedule a shift differential of$1.50 per hour is paid for all hours worked from 6:00PM to 6:00AM.
G. SCHEDULE PATTERN:

The following chart shows the four week repeating 12 hour shift schedule:

Week Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat Sun Hours

1 D D D D Off Off Off 48

2 Off Off Off Off N N N 36

3 N Off Off Off D D D 48

4 Off N N N Off Off Off 36
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H. RULES RELEVANT TO THE 12-HOUR SCHEDULE:

(1) Voting on Election Days-Time off will not be approved for voting. Alternate arrangements, such as
early or absentee voting, can be made.

(2) Holdovers-Since there will be an attempt to keep holdovers to a minimum, required training and other
meeting may be scheduled on prorate days. There will be some cases where employees may be
required to holdover beyond 12 hours.

(3) Overtime Meals-A meal allowance will not be provided to regular rotating shift workers or to workers
"On Reserve" who are called out during the time they are obligated to be available for call out unless
they are required to work more than fourteen (14) continuous hours. Other overtime call-outs will be
provided a meal allowance as stipulated in Article XII, #3 of this agreement.

(4) Jury Duty-For absence due to jury duty, the following formula will apply.
BWR x 1.0 = Rate of pay while on jury duty
An employee scheduled for night shift and who has received notice to report for Jury Duty the next
day will not be required to work that night and will receive Jury Duty pay for the missed shift. When
an employee's last day ofJury Duty ends on or before noon and he/she is scheduled to work the night
shift, he/she must report to work at the normal,scheduledtime. Employeesmust give notificationas
soon as possible when required to serve Jury Duty and such service will cause him/her to miss
scheduled work time. This notification will be required on a day-to-day basis.

(5) Attendance-When applyingfor paymentfor absencesunder the Short Term Disability policy, a
doctor's signature will be required after missing36 consecutivework hours. An employeemissing
more the 40 consecutive work hours must have a doctor's release to be eligible to return to work.
Absenceswill be chargedon the basis of hours; that is, twelve (12) hours ofShort Term Disability will
be paid for a shift not workeddue to an illness that qualifiesfor paymentunder Companypolicies.
Pay will be calculatedat BWRx 1.0x hourseligible per the Short TermDisabilitypolicy.

Notificationofabsences is required as soon as possibleto allow Schedulingand Supervisiontime to
make arrangement to staff the shift. Doctor's appointments, dental appointmentsand other personal
business must be scheduled on employee's days off. Extraordinary circumstances that would cause a
team member to miss a scheduled shift for one of these reasons must be approved in advance. The
approvalprocedure will be the same as used for emergencyvacation requests.

(6) Employees on Reserve-To help ensurethat coverage will be available in case ofunexpected absences
(Short Term Disability, vacations, leaves,etc.) it is necessary that an "On Reserve" system be
established. The On Reserve scheduling will be completed on Saturday prior to the workweek based
on volunteers and the assignment of employeeswith low overtime. Low overtime will be computed
through the pay period precedingthe completion ofthe On Reserve list.

(7) Volunteeringfor Overtime-Each unit, as definedby departmental supervision,will provide an "On
Reserve" volunteer roster prior to the beginningof each workweek. The roster will enable qualified
employees to volunteer for any overtime that maycomeup during that workweek. Thosevolunteering
may be assigned to work any job for which they are qualified.

(8) On Reserve- Unit personnelwill be placed"on reserve" or advance to the next stage of"on reserve"
coveragebased on one occurrenceof not fillinga job with a qualified bargaining unit employee. Once
"on reserve" personnel will stay "on reserve" for four months to extend until the problem is resolved.
(Enoughemployees begin volunteeringto cover vacanciesat subject unit). Whether enough
employeesare volunteeringwill be determined by the record ofany occurrences of using non-
bargaining unit personnel to fill a job, leaving a job uncovered, or having to rely on "on reserve"
employees instead of volunteersto coverjobs. If all ofthe criteria has been met, the affected unit will
be removed from all "on reserve" responsibilities immediately. Prior to a unit going "on reserve" or
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progressing in the "on reserve" process, a meeting with the affected unit Committeeman, Union
Chairman and the Operations Manager will be held to discuss the situation.

(9) Adequate Coverage Ratios
Stage 1 On Reserve

Prorating employees, excluding those on the seven (7) day long change, will be placed on the "On
Reserve" list in the following manner. Those employees on odd and even numbered schedules will
alternate being "On Reserve" during the 28 day cycle. Those employees on odd numbered schedules
will be "On Reserve" during the first 28 day cycle; those on even numbered schedules will be "On
Reserve" during the next 28 day period and so on.
Stage 2 On Reserve

In situations where a vacancy cannot be covered by bargaining unit personnel at a unit, personnel on
each schedule at the subject unit will at Management's discretion be divided into four groups and in a
rotating basis, each group will be "on-call" during their seven day long change once every four months
for a minimum four month period to extend until the problem is resolved (Enough employees begin
volunteering to cover vacancies at subject unit).
Stage 3 On Reserve

If, after these steps are taken, situationspersist where a vacancy is not covered by bargainingunit
personnel at a unit, prorating employees on each of the four shift schedules will be "On Reserve" on
three ofevery four 28 day cycle instead of alternating odd and even numbered schedules as described
in Stage 1 above.
Stage 4 On Reserve

If, after all these steps are taken, situations persist where a vacancy is not covered by bargaining unit
personnel at a unit,personnel on eachschedule at the subjectunit will at management's discretion be
divided into two groups and in a rotatingbasis, each group be will "on-call" during their seven day
long changeeveryother 28 day cyclefor a minimum four month period to extenduntil the problemis
resolved. (Enoughemployees begin volunteering to cover vacancies at subject unit).

(10) CallingOut-Employees who are "On Reserve" are required to be available to reportto work during
the periodfrom onehourpriorto thebeginning of the scheduled shiftto 30 minutes following the
beginning of the scheduled shift. If the employee is not contacted duringthis period, he/she is released
from the obligation to be availablefor call out. It is each employee's responsibilityto insure
appropriate plantpersonnel havehis/her current contact phone number. Volunteer or on-call personnel
who are unavailable or who refuse to come out when contacted during the 1 lA hour period around the
start of the shift will be assesseda written warningon the first occurrenceas opposedto a disciplinary
suspension.

(11) Staffing Priority- It is recognized that temporary vacancies will be staffed with employees who are
available to work without overtime (i.e., vacationbreakers and other available employees)prior to
implementing the "On Reserve" system.
When the "On Reserve" system is implemented, the following procedure will be utilized to fill
vacancies with qualified personnel.
1. Volunteer- on-line(personworking thatjob) lowestyear-to-dateovertime.

a. A vacation breaker is considered"on line" on a specific job during the week (Monday
through Sunday) whenthe breakeris running a job for the majorityof the week.

2. Volunteer -off-line within classificationby lowest year-to-date overtime.
3. Volunteer- off-line outside ofclassification by lowest year-to-date overtime.
4. Any available qualified source.
5. Forcefromthoserequiredto be on shortchange "On Reserve" who are qualified.in the following

order:

a. On-line employee with lowest year to date OT
b. Off-lineemployee withinthe classification with lowest year to date OT
c. Off-lineemployee outsidethe classificationwith lowest year to date OT

6. Force fromthoserequiredto be "on reserve" duringtheir 7 day long changein the sameorder as
in #5 above.
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(12) Vacation Pay- Vacation is paid at the Base WageRate. Under the twelve hour shift, vacation time is
referredto in termsof hours. Company vacation policydictatesvacation allotment. The currentpolicy
translates into the following allotment for the 12 hour schedule:

Years of Service Weeks Days Off Hours

1-4 Years 2 7 84 84

5-9 Years 3 10.5 126 126

10-19 Years 4 14 168 168

20-29 Years 5 17.5 210 210

30 Years 6 21 252 252

Employees with 5-9 or 20-29yearswill receive 6 hoursof pay in lieu of vacation at the base wagerate
at the end of the year or may take 6 hours vacation plus 6 hours without pay for one day.

(13) Vacation Selection- Vacations will be selected by the workweek, Monday through Sunday; however,
the employee's vacation may extend into the following week ifthe days are available. If the selecting
employee has three (3) vacation days remaining, consecutive workdays must be selected.

(14) Vacation Breakers- Vacation Breakers will be assigned to a shift in those areas agreed to by
Management. Where an extra Vacation Breaker exists, the extra breaker will be assigned by
Management to work on units to help balance the workload. Vacation Breakers will be paid at the
unscheduled overtime rate for all hours in excess of 84 hours during a two week pay period. All
Vacation Breakers on the 12-hour schedule will be paid the unscheduled overtime rate for the first
twelve hours ofa schedule change without forty-eight (48) hours notice.

(15) Holiday Pay- Under the twelve (12) hour schedule, a holiday premium of 8 hours at the Base Wage
Rate (BWR) is paid for each ofthe ten (10) holidays. 12 hour shifts worked on a regular work day and
on the shifts designated as the holiday will be paid at 1.5 x BWR with shift differential for nights
worked. Employees not scheduled to work on the designated holiday will receive 8 hours x BWR.

Unscheduled Overtime (Holiday)
A multiplier of 1.5 x BWR will be applied to unscheduled overtime. In the event an employee works
in excess oftwelve (12) hours on a holiday, a multiplier of2.5 x BWR will be applied to those excess
hours.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article: 5
Description: Seniority

Article V

Seniority

1. During the first nine months ofemployment at the Borger Refinery, all team members shall beconsidered asbeing on
probation insofar ascontinued employment with theCompany is concerned. During such probationary period,
termination of employment shall notbethesubject of thegrievance procedure. Team members hiredfora period of
less than six (6) monthsduration, and for specific worksuchas irregular or extraordinary maintenance, shall not have
re-employment rights as provided in the Agreement.

2. In determiningseniority for purposesof this Agreement, serviceof three (3) kinds shall be considered:

A. Company Seniority shall be the length ofservice with the Company (Computed on the same basis as
Company service awards).

B. Plant Seniority shall be the total length of service accumulated by a team member in the Borger Refinery.
Plant seniority of team member transferred into or hired into the Bargaining Unit after the effective date ofthis
Agreement shall be computed from the effective date ofsuch transfer or hire.

C. Classification Seniority shall be that length ofservice in a job classification at the Borger Refinery on a
permanent basis, as shown in Exhibit 'A', with the exception of a cross-bid, in which case job seniority shall
become effective upon the date ofacceptance of the cross-bid. Team members in higher classifications shall
continue to accumulate job seniority in lower classifications.

3. Team members who are hired on the same day will have their relative plant seniority position established by lot. In
cases where team members are transferring into the bargaining unit, where classification seniority is equal, plant
seniority shall prevail. In the event plant seniority is equal, the team member with the greater Company service award
entry date shall be considered the senior team member. In the event the service award entry date so mentioned above
is equal, the relative seniority shall be determined by lot.

4. Time spent on an approved leave under the Company's DisabilityLeave Policy, up to one (1) year, shall be included
in computing seniority. That period of time in excess of one (1) year which a team member spends on an approved
leave ofabsence will not be included when computing seniority.

5. A layoff ofninety (90) days or less shall not constitutean interruption in seniority.

6. A layoff ofmore than ninety (90) days, but less than two (2) years, shall constitute an interruptionequal to the period
of layoff, but shall not affect seniority accumulated up to the date of layoff.

7. A layoff in excess of two (2) years shall automatically terminate all prior seniority.

8. Discharge for cause or resignation shall automaticallyterminate all prior seniority.

9. Seniority rosters showing all regular team members who have seniority under the provision of this Agreement shall be
revised at six (6) month intervals and copies of the revised lists shall be posted electronically. During a thirty (30) day
period followingposting, team members hired or transferredinto the unit since the previous posting may request
investigationand correction of their seniority,but not thereafter. Provided, however, that if the relative seniority
status ofany team member is shown differently on supplementary seniority rosters furnished the Union, then said
team member shall have thirty (30) days within which to submit a complaint after the revised roster is received by the
Union and posted, but shall not have said right thereafter.

10. In selection of team members for newly created jobs, qualified team members in equal or immediately subordinate job
classifications shall be given consideration in order of their seniority.
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11. Seniorityas defined above, has no relation to, and shouldnot be confusedwith a team member's Companyservice
under the Company's security and benefit programs. SuchCompany service shall be determinedby the provisions of
the various security and benefit policies.

12. All job classifications and groupings ofrelatedjobs shall be in accordance with progression and retrogression chart
hereto attached and marked Exhibit 'B\ Changes in or additions to job classifications as shown on said chart shall not
be made except by mutual agreement of the parties.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 6
Description : Promotions, Demotions, Layoffs and Re-Employment

Article VI

Promotions, Demotions, Layoffs and Re-Employment

1. Promotion

A. Promotion Criteria - The followingentry qualifications are required for the P&E Mechanic, Machinist,
Instrumentman, Electrician, Welder, HeavyEquipment Operator and Laboratory Technician classifications:

(1) Technical certification in the affected field ofexpertise
OR

(2) Directly applicable equivalent experience and successful completion of skills evaluation

Ifno qualified bidders exist within the bargaining unit the Company shall have the right to fill openings from
outside the bargaining unit.

B. The Company shall provide, insofar as is practical, equal opportunity for all team members ofcomparable
standing with a given job classification to learn the duties and responsibilities ofthe next job for which they are to
become qualified. All team members will insofar as practicable instruct and assist lower classified and/or less
experienced workmen in acquiring job knowledge.

C. Job openings to be filled on the basis of job or plant seniority as shown on Exhibit B known to be of ninety (90)
days, or longer in duration, and provided no Team Member has represented rights thereto, will be filled by
electronicposting ofsuchjobs for a period often (10) days (exclusiveofSaturdays, Sundays, and Holidays) to
enable eligible team members to advise the HR Office, electronically, of their desire for the job. As soon as the
company knows that an operations vacancywill be at least 90 more days, a bid will be posted. Once a job bid
posting has been closed, the bid is binding on all employeeswho exercisedtheir option to bid on it and they may
not withdraw their bid or refuse to take the job, without company approval. Ifan employee removes their bid
anytime within the 10 day posting period the bid will not be considered binding upon them.

As soon as practicalafter the closingof bids, thejob openingshallbe filled based on seniority, performance, and
ability. In the event there are no qualified bidderson a postedjob opening, such vacancymay be filled by the
Company from any otheravailable source, which includes forcing thejunior teammemberout of the Yardman
Classification. If thejunior team member outof the Yardman Classification is forced to fill a vacancyhe will be
required to stayin thejob he wasforced into fora periodof fouryears. Thisdoesnot prohibit promotion within
his lineof progression. Afterthis four yearperiod, he willbe afforded the samebidding rightsas if he werestilla
yardman. Seniority of team members thusobtained shallbeginas of the date theyenter the unit andjob exceptas
hereinafter provided for in ArticleV, Seniority. Teammembers legitimately absentand out of town or on
vacation and whodesire to bid mustsignanAbsentee Bidding Formuponwhich theymay indicate the particular
job classification orjob classifications into which theywould wish to bid in caseajob opening in such
classification or classifications werepostedfor bid during their absence. If a job opening in a classification so
indicatedis postedduringtheir absence, the Personnel Department will place their nameson the bid sheet as
directed by the Absentee Bidding Form.

The company will make a reasonable attempt,before the 10 day posting period is expired, to contact any
employeewho has placedan absenteebid for a job. The employee may then direct the companyto either keep
their bid or remove it. Ifan employeecannotbe contactedby reasonableattempts, upon return from their absence,
the companywill consider requests to removetheir name from the bidding list. Extenuatingcircumstances will be
considered and efforts will be made to fulfill the intent of this memo, which is stated in the first paragraph of this
section.

If an employee is absentwhena bid is posted, and the absence is likelyto extendpast the closingdate for a bid,
the companywill makea reasonableattempt to contactthe employee to determine if they wish to be added to the
bidder list. If an employee cannotbe contacted by a reasonable attempt, by the closingdate of the bid, theywill
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not be eligibleto bid on the job. Shouldthe Company develop a methodwhichallowsremote biddingthoughthe
use of Intranetduring the term of this Agreement,after the method is communicatedand implementedthis remote
bidding method will relieve the Companyofthe responsibility to attempt to contact absent employeeswhen a bid
is posted.

D. The company shall have the right to establish the qualificationsfor any job classification or job assignmentand to
determine in each case whether an employee meets those qualifications.This determination may include the
administration ofjob related written tests, oral tests, performance tests, and/or assessment screens. This also
includes testing for certification and re-certification as deemed necessary by the Company. In establishing
qualifications and determining if an employee meets those qualifications the Company shall not act in an
unreasonable or arbitrary manner. The Company will continue the practice of soliciting input from Bargaining
Unit maintenance and operations subject matter experts in the development of training material.

In promotion from the Yardman classification, plant seniority shall be the seniority factor considered; in
promotion from higher classifications, job seniority shall be the seniority factor considered.

Job vacancies created by temporary assignment ofpersonnel manual writing, line or vessel stenciling, special
projects, etc., and known to be greater than thirty (30) days or more in duration will not be filled by posting and
bidding the job, provided the personnel temporarily assigned outside of their normal responsibilities are available
for assignment to their regular duties on short notice.

Team Members who promote or successfully bid into a classificationwill be required to remain in that line of
progression and not self-demote for a minimum period of four years.

E. Any operation or maintenance teammember, as of May 1,2016, who has neverheld a crossbidor biddingrights
due to being forced from the yard shall be afforded one lifetimecrossbid right.

F. If job seniorityis equal, then job seniority in the next lowerjob classificationshall be considered, and so on, in
successive lowerjob classifications and in each instancejob seniority is equal, then seniority in the plant shall be
considered. If plant seniority is equal, then Company seniority shall be considered.

G. A team member may decline promotion without loss of seniority rights within the job where he is classified. It is
understoodthat ifa senior qualifiedteam member in a classification declines a bid ofpromotion, the junior
qualified team memberor team membershaving at least two years seniority in the highest level ofthe lower
classificationwithin that line ofprogressionmay be requiredto promote. If there are no qualified team members
having at least two years seniority, the senior team memberin the highest level ofthe lower classificationwithin
that line ofprogression will be required to promote. If no team members are in the highest level then the same
processwill be followed at the secondhighest leveland so on. In any classification in the Maintenance Division,
other than the Yard group, a team member who fails to show suitableprogress within a reasonable time will be
regressed from his current classificationand cannot, thereafter, re-enter that line ofprogression. If the team
member was directlyhired into his current classification and fails to show suitable progress within a reasonable
time, he will have no regression rights.

H. Whenwork volume justifies, a temporary job openingwill existand will be filled, when any regularlyscheduled
team member in any classification, other than Sub-Standard, Yardman, or Relief Breakers or an extra team
member not filling a regular job fails to report for duty on such schedule;however, it is understood that the work
volume on that shift may be such that no job opening will exist. In such case, where no job opening exists by
reason ofdecreased work volume, the work will not be so distributed among the team members on shift so as to
result in their being overworked.

I. Job openings to be filledon a temporary basis will be filled in one of the following ways, but not necessarily in
the order listed:

(1) By a regularlydesignated relief team member who is qualified to fill the opening or indirectly provide
relief for the opening.
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(2) By an extra team member who is qualifiedand on shift (this includes but is not limited to breakshift team
members with an extra shift).

(3) By upgradeofa senior qualified availableteam member,except as provided in Article VI, Section 2-B.
(4) By hold-over and call-out ofa team memberin the same classification, if available, but if not available,

then any qualified team member.

J. Training shallbe affordedto both incumbent andnewmembers of all linesof progression. The training process
shall be ongoing.

K. Seniorityin line ofprogression shall be carriedinto each step of progression. It shall be understoodthat a junior
team member could qualify for the next higher step within the line ofprogression before the senior team member
has become qualified for the same advancement. In such instance, the senior team member shall move up to his
rightful seniority position upon qualifying and advancing at the later date.

Demotion

A. A team member who demotes at his own request or is demoted for incompetence may be required to remain in the
job classification to which he demotes for a period ofone year from the actual date ofthe demotion The demoted
team member shall lose that job seniority accumulated by him in the higher job classification from which
demoted, but not in lower classifications. If directly hired into his current classification, a team member may not
self-demote.

B. A team member who is demoted for any reason other than incompetence, or other than at their own request, shall
carry back to the lower classificationthroughwhichhe progressedall seniority acquired in the higher
classification and shall have first consideration for re-promotion to the job classification from which he was
demoted,unless and until he promotes or movesinto anotherclassification. Except in the case where the team
memberbeing demotedused a cross-bidor a technical certificate to take thejob from whichhe is being demoted,
that team member shall be returned to the classification from which he bid without loss ofhis cross-bid right.

C. Demotions due to forced reduction shall be made on the basis ofclassification seniority and in accordance with
the lines of progression and retrogression shown on Exhibit 'B'. A team memberwho is displaced froma job
classification as a direct or indirect result ofa forced reduction shall displace the team member having the least
job classification seniority, providing he is senior, inthenext preceding job classification in a line of progression
(Anysuchlinewhich includes the classification from which he is demoting) for which he is qualified, if his
seniority andqualifications willnotpermit, thenhewilldisplace in the samemannerin preceding job
classifications in a line ofprogression (Any such line which includes the classification from whichhe is
demoting). Except that in the eventof a reduction in force in eitherthe Refinery or GOHDS lineof progression,
team memberswho were in the Refinery line of progressionas ofAugust 1,1987, may exercise their
classification and section seniorityas it existedprior to August1,1987, to 'bump' the junior team member in the
Refinery or GOHDS lines ofprogression.

D. Anyteam member whofails to passa written or performance testat any level within a classification shallbe
retested at a later date. If the team member fails the written or performancetest on a second attempt, he shall be
demoted to the Yardman classification effective the next day except in the case ofa crossbid where a team
member fails the Go-No/Go test, he shall be returned to the classification from which he crossbid, without loss of
his crossbid right.

Team memberswho bid into a classificationwhichrequires a Go-No/Gotest will retain their present rate ofpay
and continue to accrue seniority in the old classificationwhile they complete the Go-No/Go testing process.

E. A team member who is demoted (or any reason other than forced reduction) from any classification in the
Maintenance Division other than the Yard classification shall not be allowed to re-enter that line ofprogression.
A team member who bids out ofany classificationin the Maintenance Division other than the Yard may only re
enter that classificationafter meeting the stay requirements as outlined in Article VI. A team member who is
demoted for incompetency from any classification in the Operations Division shall not be allowed to re-enterthat
line ofprogression.
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F. Inthe event ofa forced reduction affected employees will be allowed, after the Union has been officially
notified bythe Company oftheplanned reduction, tobid as"eligible bidders" onposted jobopenings as
opposed towaiting until the actual forced reduction occurs. The affected employees who have cross bid rights
will not forfeit their right when biddingunderthesecircumstances.

Layoff

A. Layoffs forall team members shall be made onthebasis of plant seniority, provided thata team member
subject to layoffunderthisprovision, who cannot be replaced bya qualified teammember, willnotbe
considered in applyingthis layoff provision.

B. Eligibility for re-employment shallbe determined on the samebasisas for layoffs. For a periodof two(2)
years following layoff, said laid-offteammembers shall, in accordance with their seniority, be givenpreference
in the matterof re-employment, provided theyshallnotifythe BorgerRefinery HR Office in writing withinten
(10) daysafter layoffand at least everyninety(90) daysthereafterof their desire to be re-employed.

C. In case of re-employment, such team member shall be notified in writing at their last known address in order of
their seniority to report to work if able to pass physical examination. In the event any team memberso notified
shall fail to report for work within ten (10) days of date ofmailing such notice, such team member's seniority
shall be terminated unless within ten (10) days he presents acceptable proofof inability to report.

No new team member shall permanently replace old team members laid-offuntil all team members so laid-off
have been notified and given opportunity to report for re-employment in accordance with the terms ofthis
Agreement.

D. Re-employment rights hereunder cease upon the laid-off team member's accepting employment (Other than on
a temporary basis) with Phillips 66 or any of its subsidiaries.

Re-emplovment

A. A team member who makes application for reinstatement from an approved leave under the Company's
Disability Leave Policy of one (1) year or less will, if reinstated under the provisions ofsuch plan, re-enter the
same job which he was classified at the time ofhis leave of absence commenced, that is, provided that said job
is still in existence at the time ofhis reinstatement and further provided that his seniority permits. If the same
job does not exist or if his seniority does not permit him to re-enter the same job or remain in the samejob
classification, he will then demote or displace into the job classification to which his seniority entitles him.
Said DisabilityLeave Policy leave absenteeshall be reinstatedto employment (1) before new applicantsare
hired, that is, provided such absentee has compliedwith the provisionsof the the Company's DisabilityLeave
Policy,and (2) subjectto his satisfactorily passinga medical examination by the Company's physician. This
section in no way prevents the Company's hiring new team membersat any time before the team member's
application for reinstatement is received by the Company.

If, under the provisionsof the Company's DisabilityLeave Policy, a team member is reinstated from an
approvedleave of absence which extendsmore than one (1) year,he will be reinstatedin the entrancejob
classification,that is, provided he had not made applicationwithinone year or less from date ofcommencement
ofsuch leave for immediate reinstatement in which event the foregoing paragraph would apply.

B. The Companywill provide the availabilityof family leave to all team members under the conditions ofthe
Phillips 66 FMLAPolicy. The leave will be withoutpay and will be granted for up to a maximum oftwelve
(12) weeks in a twelve (12) month period. A team member may request more than one family leave within a
twelve (12) month period, but the total time on leave within that period may not exceed twelve (12) weeks.
Credited service will accrue during the period covered by the family leave ofabsence. The leave will be
granted with the understanding that the team member will be reinstated to the position held prior to the leave or
to a comparableposition. (In general, a team member who completesa period of leave will be returned either
to the same position held prior to the leave or a position equivalent in pay and benefits).
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Inthe event thatfamily leave provisions asprovided bycorporate policy grant more than a maximum oftwelve
(12) weeks in a twelve (12) month period, the provisions ofthe corporate policy shall prevail.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article: 7
Description : Settlement of Complaints and Grievances

Article VII

Settlement of Complaints and Grievances

Anycomplaint and/ordifference of opinion which involves application or interpretation of termsof this Agreement shall be
handled in the following manner:

1. The team member shall within ten (10) days after occurrenceofthe complaint, or within ten (10) days after its
occurrence became known to the team member, provided that the lack ofsuch knowledge was due to no fault of the
team member, present his complaint to his team leader. (For time limitationand procedure applicable to a discharge,
disciplinary suspension, or layoffgrievance, see Section 6 below). The team leader shall make his decision within ten
(10) days after presentation.

The team member may submit such complaint in writing, and in event he presents his complaint to his team leader in
writing, signed by himself and the Chairman of the Workmen's Committee ifavailable, or ifnot, by his steward, then
the team leader will give his answer in writing. The written grievance shall set forth all relevant facts to the claimed
dispute as well as the specific contract provision applicable to the dispute.

2. Failing to reach a satisfactory understanding or adjustment with his team leader or appropriate team leader, he may
within ten (10) days thereafter, meet with the Labor Relations Representative or an alternate designated by the
Company. The team member may be accompaniedby his section steward or a member of the Workmen's Committee;
however, it is understood that this procedure shall not interfere with the performance of work. Any team member
requested to report to the office in connectionwith a complaintmay be accompaniedby a committeemanor steward,
ifhe so desires. The Labor Relations Representativeshall make his decision within ten (10) days after presentation.

3. If the decision of the Labor Relations Representativeor alternate is not acceptable to the team member, the team
membermay within ten (10) days thereafterpresentthe complaintto the Plant Manageror his designeerequestinga
third step grievance meeting.

4. The PlantManageror his designee shall give his decision in writingwithin ten (10) days after havinga thirtd step
meeting. The decision of the PlantManager or his designee shall be finalexceptthat if the decision is not satisfactory
andif thedispute involves the interpretation or application of thisAgreement suchdispute maybe submitted to
arbitration.

5. If the Union desires to take the matter to arbitration, it will so notify the Plant Manager or his designee within fifteen
(15) days from the dateof hisdecision In such event, theparties will make a joint request to theDirector of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to furnish a list of seven (7) arbitrators.

TheUnion andthe Company will each, alternately strike a name from thelistof arbitrators untilthename of onlyone
arbitrator remains on the list and he shall be the sole arbitrator to hear and decide the dispute. The arbitrator's
decision shall be final and binding on the parties. The arbitrator may interpret the existingprovisions of this
Agreement and applythemto the specific facts of thedispute presented to him, but he shall,however, haveno
authority to addto, or subtract from, or modify theterms of thisAgreement. Each partyshall equally share the fees
and expenses, if any, of the arbitrator.

Within fifteen (15) daysafter receiptof the arbitrator list,eitherpartymayrequestthat the matterbe referred to non-
binding mediation through FMCS. Participation in mediation shallonlybe by mutual agreement of the parties. Each
party shall bear their own expenses associated with mediation.

6. A discharge or layoffgrievance not presented in writing through the Workmen's Committee to the PlantManager
within seven (7) days after the dischargeor layoff shall not be subject to considerationhereunder.

7. Lapsed timereferenced in the textof all sections of thisArticle shallbe exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and
holidays.
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A confirmed positive test under the Company'sSubstance AbusePolicyfor any employee shallbe cause for
immediate termination andsuchtermination shall notbe subject to thegrievance andarbitration provisions above.
However, relative to suchdischarge theUnion continues to maintain theright to grieve andarbitrate the integrity of
the chainof custodyprocess of the Company'sSubstance AbusePolicy.

Nothing in this Article shall prevent any team member from individually presenting complaints to the Management.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 8
Description : Security Plans and Benefits

Article VIII

Security Plans and Benefits

1. Allbenefits arranged by the Company for its team members generally, shallbe available to team members covered by
this Agreement. The term 'Benefits' includes, among others:

A. Vacations

B. Medical Insurance

C. Short Term Disability (with the conditions outlined below)
D. Jury Service and Witness in Court Proceedings Benefits
D. Life Insurance and Total Permanent Disability Benefits
E. Retirement Income Plan

F. Benefits under Military Leave Policy
G. Long Term Disability Insurance
H. Savings Plan
I. Dental Insurance

J. Occupational Death Benefit

2. The Company shall make detailed informationconcerning the provisionsofsuch benefits available to the team member
through the coporate website and printed copies. The Companyshall furnish the Union with one (1) copy ofsuch
benefitpolicies upon request. The conditions, rules and regulations of such plans as may be establishedby the
Companyshall determine all quesions arising thereunder.

3. After incurringtwo STD absences during the previousrolling (12) month calendar period a team member shall, on the
nextand any subsequent STDabsences, be subjectto a one (1) daywaiting periodbeforepaymentof ShortTerm
Disability (STD)benefits commence. Anemployee who does notincurany STDhours or unapproved no-pay hours in
a calendar year(2014 and forward) willearntwo positive credits which canbe usedto cancelout two absences. These
credits can be carried forward indefinitely until they are used.

Waiting period rules willbegin onJune 1,2016 at which point allteammembers willhavea clean slatefor purposes of
determining thenumber of absences in the last 12months forwaiting period rules. Anyabsence incurred onor after
June 1,2016 will count toward the requirements.

4. The 1980 National OilBargaining Policy National Health Insurance Letter willbe adoped as follows: If National
Health Insurance becomes a law, the Company'spresent and future contributions towardthe presentplanpremiums
shall be used towards the cost of the National Health Insurance and that any unused portions of the Company's
contributions shall be used for other benefits as determined by the Company and the Union.

5. The Company renews and extends its current commitments that the Company's contributions toward the cost of
coverage fortheself-insured options foractive employees in thePhillips 66 sponsored medical planwillbe based on an
employer contribution rate of 80%of the cost and an employee contribution rate of 20% of the cost. The Company's
contributions toward premiums for approved alternate Company sponsored medical plan options for active employees
will be based on an 80% contribution, but in no case will it exceed its monthly contribution to the Preferred Provider
(PPO) option.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 9
Description : Union Security

Article IX

Union Security

1. Upon proper authorization, the Company will deduct the Union dues and initiation fee ofany team membercovered
by this Agreementfrom his wages and will remit to the properofficer of Local No. 351 such deducted dues. Proper
authorization for this deduction shall be in the followingform which states the conditions controlling this deduction:

Authorization for Deduction ofUnion Dues and Initiation Fee

I hereby authorize the Phillips 66, my employer Department, to withhold two payroll
deductions from my wages earned in each month the sum of which is equal to the regular monthly Union dues for the
following month, and to remit this amount to the proper officer of the Local No. 351. This authorization shall continue in
effect for the period of one year from the date hereof and for yearlyperiods thereafteruntil terminated by me by notice in
writing to the Companyat any time prior to any anniversarydate hereof, such termination to be effectivethe first anniversary
date hereof subsequentto the delivery of said notice. Providedfurtherthat I reserve the right to terminate this authorization,
by notice in the aforementioned manner, at any time, with terminationto be effectiveat the expirationof the then current
existing agreement between the Unionand the Company, or if no agreement is then in existence, then effective immediately
upon delivery of said notices.

This authorization will not be null and void if I should be transferred from one unit to another unit represented by Local No.
351,but will be null and void if I am everpermanently assigned or transferred frommy bargainingunit and not to another
bargaining unit represented by Local No. 351.

This authorization supersedes and cancelsall previousauthorizations for the deductions of Union dues from my wages.

Date of Authorization
Name

In addition to theadvance monthly dues deduction above authorized, I also authorize for interim month(s), double
deduction of the regular monthly Union dues.
Date ofAuthorization
Name

It isunderstood that prior authorization ofteam members, tothe extent permitted bytheNational Labor Relations Act (as
amended) shallremain in effect in accordance withthe termthereof.

The Company will cause tobe posted, said posting toremain permanent for the duration ofthis Agreement, the following
'Notice to Team Members.'

NOTICE TO TEAM MEMBERS

It isthedesire oftheManagement that all team members consider themselves co-workers andpartners of Management inthe
mutual taskofproducing, that they bearinmind atall times thethought thattheir own welfare is closely associated to and
dependent upon thewelfare of theCompany, thatthey strive with us for theultimate in quantity and quality ofproduction,
that wemutually seek to eliminate allwaste of energy and materials, and maintain thesafest andbest working conditions
possible in this Complex.

The accomplishment ofthis end isdepending onthe fullest cooperation and understanding between Management and the
team members. It is ourdesire thatthiscooperation andunderstanding existat all timesandthatno misunderstanding or
grievance,howeversmall, go without consideration.
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Management recognizes Local No. 351, International Union ofOperating Engineers, astheexclusive Bargaining Agent for
teammembers in matters of wages, hours, and conditions of employment.

The Union haspledged itselfto adhere to the principles and strive for the goals set forth above. Management feels that the
Union should have thecooperation andhelp ofevery team member in carrying out thisprogram.

Therefore, it is thedesire of Management thatall team members lend theirsupport andcooperation to the fullest
accomplishment of this end. Membership in the Union will not bar nor hinderthe progressof anyteam member.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 10
Description : Union Leaves of Absence

Article X

Union Leave of Absence

If conditionspermit, leaves ofabsence for the purpose ofattendingto Union business will be granted. Such leavesshall not
exceedan accumulativetotal ofmore than sixty (60) days during any calendar year. Not more than a total of five (5) team
members will be grantedsuch leavesat any one time; provided that not more than one (1) team membershall be granteda
leavefromany one sectionat the same time. Suchleavesof absence will be withoutpay, but shall not affect the statusof
team members with respect to seniority or service benefits.

Leave of Absence to Enter Employment of the Union
Upon thirty(30) days' noticeand uponrequestof the President of Local 351, a leaveof absence to enter employment of the
Unionshall be granted to a maximumofone (1) team memberat any one time for a maximumperiod ofone (1) year. This
maximumperiod ofone (1) year of leave may be extendedwith the Plant Manager's approval. Upon terminationof
employment with the Union, the team member shall be reinstated on the following conditions.

A. The team member's physical qualifications shall not have appreciably decreased, as determined by a physical
examination before and after the leave.

B. (1) Seniority under Article V shall be accumulative during the leave of absence.

(2) Upon reinstatement under the provisions of this Article, the team member will re-enter the same job that he held at
the time his leave ofabsence commenced, provided that job is still in existence at the time of his reinstatement, and
further provided that his seniority permits. If the same job does not exist or ifhis seniority does not permit him to re
enter the same job, he will then enter the job to which his seniority would entitle him in the event he had been at work.

C. With respect to Company service and benefits, said team members shall be awarded the same rights and privileges as
are provided by an approved leave of absence under the Company's Personal Leave of Absence Policy.

Whether during or at the end of the leave ofabsence, team member must apply for reinstatement within five (5) days
after termination ofhis employment with the Union, or he forfeits all rights under this Article.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 11
Description : Negotiating and Workmen's Committee

Article XI

Negotiating and Workmen's Committee

1. Workmen's Committee

The Union shall create a Workmen's Committeecomposed of not more than eleven (11) total members.
Membership shall be from various sections ofthe Complex with one (1) member from the Clerical Bargaining Unit
and be distributed in such a manner so as to not interfere with the operations of the Complex during meetings.

The function of this committee shall include contract negotiations as well as meetings, discussing, and disposing of
individual or mutual problems and questions under this Agreement. The Clerical representative on the Workers
Committee or any Union designated Clerical stewards will conduct business with respect to existing or future
clerical grievances or complaints. The O&M representatives on the Workers Committee or any Union designated
O&M stewards will conduct business with respect to existing or future O&M grievances or complaints

Six (6) members of this Committee shall constitute a quorum and shall be empowered to transact business.
Management shall be advised of the membership ofthe committee within thirty (30) days of the effective date of
this Agreement. The Union shall promptly notify Management of any change in the Committee thereafter.

2. Management - Union Meetings
Representatives ofManagement shall meet with the Workmen's Committeeat regular monthly intervals for
discussion of individual or mutual problems and to dispose ofquestions arising under this Agreement.
Controversieswhich do not involve the terms or applicationofthis Agreement may be subject for discussion at any
such meeting. The Company will compensate these members of the Workmen's Committee for regular scheduled
hours from which they were excused to attend these meetings.

3. Union Stewards

TheCompany will recognize certain teammembers in all phases of operations in the Borger Refinery who shallbe
designated by theUnion as Stewards whose duties as Steward shall be to represent theUnion inmatters pertaining
to on-the-job relations betweenteam members andManagement. Suchdutiesshall not interfere withthe
performance of work, unless approved by Management. TheUnion shallfurnish to Management names of all team
members designatedas Stewards and shallnotifyManagement of any change in such designation.

4. Conferences During Working Hours
Teammembers, withapproval of the PlantManager, maybe permitted to conferduringworking hourswith
Management representatives or with representatives of theUnion onmatters relating to employer-employee
relations withoutloss of scheduled time or pay. Timespentby team members in specialManagement requested
conferences shall be considered as work performed.

5. Negotiations
Whena meeting is arranged between the Union's andthe Company's Negotiating Committees, the members of the
Union's Negotiating Committee will,upon theirrequest, be excused forall or a portion of theirregular scheduled
hourson the workday on whichthe meeting is held, in orderto allowthemto hold necessary conferences with their
committeemembers and to attend the meeting.The Companywill compensatethese members ofthe Negotiating
Committee for regularscheduled hours from which theywereexcused to attendthesemeetings.

6. Operations Meetings
The Company will meetwith the Workmen's Committee leadership and Operations representatives in a quarterly
scheduled meeting. The meetingagendawill be Operations vacancies, trainingplans, hiring plans and any areas on
reserve. The meetingwill be attendedby the PlantManagerand the Operations Manager for the Company. The
union willbe representedby the Union Chairman and at least one Operations committeeman.
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Division : 1. O&M and Clerical Article : 12
Description : Miscellaneous and General

Article XII

Miscellaneous and General

1. Non-Discrimination

Neither the Company nor the Union shall discriminateagainst any team member because ofsuch team member's
race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, because he or she is disabled veteran ofthe Vietnam Era, or qualified
disabled individuals to the extent that those classes of persons are protected from discrimination by applicable law,
nor against any team member because ofmembership or non-membership in a labor union.

Whenever the masculine gender is used in this Agreement and Exhibits, it also denotes the feminine gender.

2. Clothing
Team members required to perform work resulting in destruction ofclothing by chemical action or other special
cases shall be provided with suitable clothing.

3. Furnishing of Meals
A team member required to work more than two (2) hours past his regular quitting time will be supplied with a
meal, and an additional mealwill be suppliedat six (6) hour intervals thereafter, as long as he is required to work
continuously, or the teammember has the option of taking$7.00in lieuof the meal. A team membercalledout to
work four hours or more and who has not been given notice at least one (1) hour prior to the time he reports for
workwillbe supplied witha mealwithin the first four-hour period he is required to workandat six-hour intervals
thereafter as long as he is required to work. Inthe application of theabove for fourhours or moreworkon morning
shift, a lunchwill be supplied if noticeof call-out has not beengivenprior to 9:30 p.m. A team memberwhoworks
theearlymorning shiftandwho is heldoverto work thedayshift(two consecutive shifts) will, at his request, be
supplied with two meals during the day shift.

Where meals aresupplied by theCompany insituations outlined above, the team member shall be afforded an
opportunity to eat the meal on Companytime.

4. Union and Anti-Union Activity
Union and anti-Union activity which interferes with performance ofjob duties shall be subject to disciplinary
action.

5. Team Members Leaving and Returning to Bargaining Unit
Any team member inajob classification within theBargaining Unit, who isassigned to fill a temporary or
permanent manpower requirement outside the Bargaining Unit, may return tohis former jobclassification inthe
Bargaining Unit at any time within a one-year period from date ofassignment, and becredited with allseniority as
though he had remained in the unit.

Theabove referred to one-year limitation does notapply to a team member assigned from within the Bargaining
Unitto a classification at a foreign project or to a team member who temporarily replaces a team member assigned
to a foreign project (including Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico). Such team member shall retain all rights outlined
inthe first paragraph ofthis Section 5 for theperiod ofupto two (2) years from date of such assignment outside this
Bargaining Unitwith anyextension subject to the approval oftheCompany andthe Union.

Each team member will be limited to a total of3200 hours in maintenance and 3360 hours in operations during the
termof thisagreement forupgrades into a non-bargaining unitposition. Once a teammember reaches the upgrade
hour limithe willbe considered ineligible for upgrade. The Company will not upgradeteam members froman
operational unit that isonreserve during their seven day long change. The Company will provide information tothe
Union on a monthly basis that details upgradehours worked by team members.
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6. Transfers for Reasons of Health

The Companyagrees that where the health ofany team memberor the health ofany member ofhis immediate
family requires his removal fromthe placeof his employment, it willgive everyconsideration to his requestfor
transfer, and attempt to arrange a suitable transfer.

7. Contract Work

The Companyagrees that it will not contractnormal routinemaintenancework within Borger Refinery as long as
Borger Refinery has the necessary equipment and men available to properly perform such work.

8. Additional Equipment
Any additional equipment, hereafter put into operation, which is to be operated by team members covered by this
Bargaining Unit, shall be given definite organization status before selecting team members to fill jobs thus created.
Before staffing the equipment, the Union will be notified of such organization status and should it have any
objections, the Union and Management will meet and negotiateon wages, hours and other conditions of
employment. Failure to resolve all such objections shall not preclude Management's placing the equipment in
operation. In selectionofteam members for such newly createdjob classifications, qualified team members in
equallyor immediately subordinate job classifications shall be givenpreferential consideration in order of
individual seniority.

In selecting teammembers fromthe operating areas, respectively, as a result of any newlycreatedoperating job
requirements, by reason of a new unit, the following provisions will govern:

A. If the new unit,by its function, servesto replace equipment in an area (whichequipment is to be shutdown
as a result thereof),or servesas an additional unitof similartype already in use in an area, or involves a
type of operation peculiar to thatofa particular area, thenonlythe team members in thatareawill be
considered in expanding the staffing in the applicable sectionto meet the additional job requirements.

B. In all othercasesof units, the team members in the entireBorgerRefinery, in the applicable sections, will
be considered in expandingany necessaryadditionalstaffing.

9. Sub-Standard Classifications
Ajobclassification has been established under the nomenclature of 'Sub-Standard' atanhourly base rate equal to
the top Yardman rate.

Team members will beplaced inthis classification byagreement between theUnion and theCompany and shall
perform work within their limited capabilities. This classification istobeused for team members who become
incapacitated permanently ortemporarily and asa result are unable tohandle their regular job,but are capable of
performing the duties required ofteam members inthe Sub-standard classification. Ingeneral, rules and
requirements governingthis classificationare:

A. The base rateofpayof theteam member at time ofentering this classification must be theequivalent to the
top Yardman rate or more.

B. He willaccumulate seniority in his former job classification (and lowerjob classification) onthe same
basis and to the same extent as he would have if he had not been incapacitated.

C. When he recovers fromhis disability, he mustreturn to his formerjob or any lowerjob to whichhe may
have been displaced, hadhenotbeen incapacitated. Provided thatwhen he is returned from theSub
standardclassification, he will in no eventdisplace a team memberwith greaterjob seniority.

D. It is understoodthat the number of team membersin these jobs and the duration ofthese jobs are dependent
upon the work that can be allocatedby agreement.

E. Application to bereclassified into theSub-standard classification must be made inwriting onforms which
may be obtained from the HR Office.
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The Company and Unionrealizethat the aboverequirements are not all inclusive and that additions and changes
may be necessary due to peculiarities ofcertain cases.

10. Medical Arbitration

In the eventof a dispute as to the physical or mental fitness of a teammember to returnto workat his regularjob
assignment or to continue to workat his regularjob assignment, he maypresentthe matter throughthe Workmen's
Committee to the Plant Manager or his designated alternate. A board of two (2) accredited Doctors of Medicine
shall be selected, one (1) by the employer, one (1) by the team memberor the Union. In the event the two (2)
accredited Doctors ofMedicine so selected cannot reach agreement, then said two (2) accredited Doctors of
Medicine shall select a third accredited Doctor ofMedicine to serve on the board.

The decision of the majority of the board shall be final. The Company shall bear the expense ofthe accredited
Doctor ofMedicine of its choice and one-half (1/2) of the expense ofaccredited Doctor ofMedicine chosen by the
first two. The Union shall bear the expense of the team member's choice ofaccredited Doctor ofMedicine and one-
half (1/2) ofthe expense of the accredited Doctor of Medicine chosen by the first two.

11. Validity
Ifany provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid by any Governmental authority, such actions shall not
invalidate the other provisions hereof.

12. Strikes and Lockouts

There shall be no work stoppages, slow-down or sit-down by the members of the Union or lockouts by the
Management during the term of this Agreement; provided, however, that if either party shall refuse to abide by a
decision of the Arbitrator as provided in Article VII, this Section shall not be binding on the other party.

13. Payment of Moving and Transfer Expense
In all cases of transfers made at the request of the Company, the Companywill arrange and pay the cost of
transporting teammember's household goods, and traveling expenses of himselfand members of his immediate
family; also, any team members being transferredshall be paid as though he had worked his regular schedule.

14. Technical Team Members

It is understoodthat, in using technical team membersfor purposesof training, such practice shall not result in
displacing or retarding any team member subject to this Agreement.

15 Team Leaders Doing Work
A. Team leaders shall not be permitted to performwork on any hourly rated job in the BargainingUnit, except

in the following types of situations:In emergencies
B. In the instruction ofteam members
C. In the performance of necessary workwhenproduction difficulties are encountered on thejob.

16. Management Functions
The Unionrecognizes that managerial functions inherent in the conductof businessby an employerare retainedby
the Company subject to the terms of this agreement.

17. Bulletin Boards

The Union shall have the exclusive use of bulletin boards designated by the Company, and said boards shall be kept
locked at all times and the keys retained by the Union.

The boards will be available for posting notices or bulletins pertaining to Union business of the team members,
provided such notices and bulletins before posting shall be approved by the signature of the Chairman of the
Workmen's Committee.

18. Providing Union With Information on Team Members Separated From the Bargaining Unit
Each monththe Company will furnish the Uniona listof namesof team membersseparated fromthe Bargaining
Unit during the preceding month.
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19. Disciplinary Action
Whenan eventhas beenclassifiedas a next-step discipline event, the Companywill basethe levelof discipline on
the current eventandperformance for the previous 24 month period of time. In suchcases, discipline which
occurred morethan24 months priorwillnotbe considered when determining the appropriate nextstepof discipline.

20. Laboratory Technician Vacancies
Technicianvacancies in the laboratory will be filledby allowingtechnicians currently in the laboratoryto indicate
their interest in moving from their current assignmentto fill the vacancy. Technicians will indicate their desire to
move to a differentjob in the lab by signing up, in advance, on a sign-up sheet. In order to be considered for a
particular vacancy, the technician's name must already be on the sign-up sheet. Once a vacancy is declared, a lab
technician's name must be on the sign-up sheet to be considered.

Filling ofvacancies in this manner will be done by seniority. When a technician position becomes vacant, the
Company will use the sign-up sheet to identify the most senior technician who has expressed the desire for the
position. The Company will contact the technician to make sure the technician is still interested. The technician
will then sign an acceptance form. If the most senior technician is no longer interested, he/she will not be required
to take the job. In this case, the Company will go to the next most senior technician who has indicated an interest in
the particular job position. Once a technician has signed a job acceptance form for a vacancy, the above mentioned
technician is not eligible for any other vacancy for a twelve month period beginning the day the technician signs the
job acceptance form, except if the vacancy the technician is interested in moving to is a preferred job.
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Article: 13

Article XIII

Notices

Notice herein provided may be given by depositing the same in the United States mail in a sealed envelope, registered, with
return receipt requested, and postage paid and addressed by one party to the other as follows, or delivered personally one
party to the other:

Local No. 351

International Union of Operating Engineers
AFL-CIO

111 East Coolidge
Borger, Texas 79007

Phillips 66
Borger Refinery
Box 271

Borger, Texas 79008-0271
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Division : 2. Clerical Only Article: 0
Description: Clerical Division

CLERICAL DIVISION

The following articles (14,15,16,17) apply only to clerical team members ofthe Company's Borger Refinery.
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Article: 14

Article XIV

Hours ofWork

Noemployee shall be required to taketime offonhis regular schedule to prevent working timein excess of eight(8)
hours per day or forty (40) hours per week.

An employee, at his request, maybe permitted to makeup, at the discretion of Management, at his regular rate, on his
days offwithin the established workweek, time lost on account of sickness or other reasons for which he has received
no pay.
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Division : 2. Clerical Only Article: 15
Description: Compensation

Article XV

Compensation

Additional Hours ofWork

Additional hours ofwork shall be divided as equally as possible among qualified employees within a work team.
Overtime distribution that has been practiced in the past will continue to be applied in the future.
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Division : 2. Clerical Only Article : 16
Description : Seniority

Article XVI

Seniority

1. In computing the seniority ofemployees covered by this Agreement, service of two (2) kinds shall be considered:
A. Length ofservice with Company (Computed on the same basis as Company service awards) herein referred

to as Company seniority.
B. Clerical seniority shall be the accumulated time spent in the Clerical Bargaining Unit.

2. Establishing seniorities:
A. If clerical seniority is equal, the Company service shall prevail (SAED).
B. Employees who are hired on the same day will have their relative Company seniority position established

by lot.
C. Transferees will have their relative seniority position established as provided in Article XVI, Sections 1

and 2.

3. A layoffofone (1) year or less shall not constitute an interruption in seniority.

4. A layoffofmore than one (1) year, but less than two (2) years shall constitute an interruption equal to the period of
layoff, but shall not affect seniority accumulated up to the date of layoff.

5. Layoffs in excess of two (2) years shall automatically terminate all prior seniority.

6. The Company, in administering the Vacation Policy, Article VIII, and in scheduling vacations thereunder, will
consider the choice ofthe employees in the various sections of the Clerical Bargaining Unit in the order of their
clerical seniority.
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Division : 2. Clerical Only Article : 17
Description : Progressions, Reprogressions, Demotions, Layoff and Re-Employment

Article XVII

PROGRESSIONS, REPROGRESSIONS, DEMOTIONS, LAYOFF AND RE-EMPLOYMENT

1. There will be one line ofprogression in the ClericalBargainingUnit. Clerical classificationseniority will be based
solely on time spent in the Clerical Bargaining Unit.

2. All team members within a work team are eligibleto perform any and all Bargaining Unit work that is a part of that
work team's business process and will be assignedsaid work solely as determined by Management. Management
agrees that it will not contract normal routine clericalwork within the Borger Refinery as long as the Borger Refinery
has the necessaryequipment and clerical team members availableto properly perform such work.

3 Managementintends to utilize employees in the ClericalBargainingUnit to the fullest of their abilities. Applicable
job training will be offered to Clerical BargainingUnit employees in order to promote the success of each employee
and their work teams. The training process shall be ongoing.

4. Management will canvass for expression of interestwhen a vacancy exists in the Clerical Bargaining Unit and will
take this into consideration when fillingjobs, however Managementretains the right ofassignment when filling jobs.
An employee not chosen to fill a vacancy after expressing an interest to do so shall be provided the basis for the
decision. This will provide the employee the opportunity to acquire and/or improve the skills necessary for future
opportunities. A Team Member shall be moved from one work team to another work team only ifagreeable to both
the work team member and management, except in the case ofdiscontinuance ofa job or force reduction as spelled
out in item 8 below.

5. If it is necessary, by reason of discontinuance ofa job or force reduction to reduce the number ofemployees in the
Clerical Bargaining Unit, the following provisions shall apply:

A. If a job opening exists, this vacancy shall be filled by the displaced employee. Ifmore than one employee
is displaced, the senior employee will fill the new job.

B. Ifno job opening exists, layoffs shall be made on the basis ofclerical seniority beginning with the least
senior employee in the Clerical Bargaining Unit line ofprogression.

6. Management may canvas for expression of interest when a need for additional clerical support on a particular team
exists due to a temporary workload situation or for additional vacationrelief. Management will take this expression of
interest into consideration when choosing additional clerical support, however management retains the right of
assignment when choosing this additional clerical support. An employee not chosen to provide additional clerical
support after expressing an interest to do so shall be provided the basis for the decision. This will provide the
employee the opportunity to acquire and/or improvethe skills necessary for future opportunities. An employee will be
selected to provide additional clerical support for a team other than his/her own only if agreeable to both the Work
Team Member and Management.

7. NEW CLASSIFICATIONS. Any new job classifications created either as a result ofadditional work or by
consolidation ofexisting jobs and which are to be filled by employees covered by this Bargaining Unit shall be given
definite organization status before selecting employees to fill jobs thus created. Before filling such jobs, the Union
will be notified ofsuch organization status and should it have any objections, the Union and Management will meet
and negotiate on wages, hours and other conditions ofemployment. Failure to resolve such objections shall not
preclude the Company's filling the jobs. Selection ofemployees to fill such newly created job classifications shall be
in accordance with the applicable provisions for filling job vacancies.

8. The following functions were moved to Bartlesville effective October 1,1999.

• Invoice payment
With reference to purchase order
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Without reference to purchase order
Payments to contractors *
Vendor set-ups in SAP
Handle vendor inquiries

The function to audit contractor invoices, setting up service orders, and serviceorder receipts in SAP will remain in
Borger. This work will remain with the Clerical BargainingUnit.

If any of the above mentioned work is ever returned to the Borger Refinery, the work will be assigned to the
Clerical Bargaining Unit.

9. Clerical duties will include SAPdataentry -Confirminghours from ordersandnotification completion when
requested

10. As part of the Company's global Strategic Sourcing Initiative ("SSI"), it was agreed that (3) suppliers shall each
provide oneon-site representative. In theevent the SSI concept is discontinued, the Company and theUnion agree to
negotiate in good faith the bargaining unit work that was given to the SSI representatives being returned to the
bargaining unit. The Company agreed to assign the processing of orders for the following commodities to the clerical
bargaining unitemployees: Repairs andreturns outside of SSI commodities, filters, bags, andceramic balls, Northwest
Insulation, chemicals.
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Division : 3. O&M and Clerical (Exhibits & Supplements)
Description : Exhibit A - Wage Rate Tabulation

Article: 1

EXHIBIT 'A' WAGE RATES

Operations Division:
Progression 2016 2017 2018
Stillman Over 12 Months 40.33 41.54 42.99

00-12 Months 39.03 40.20 41.61

Operator- (see Notes Level 6 37.88 39.02 40.39
for further definition Level 5 36.88 37.99 39.32

of levels) Level 4 35.82 36.89 38.18

Level 3 32.34 33.31 34.48

Level 2 28.80 29.66 30.70

Level 1 23.97 24.69 25.55

Shipping Dispatcher Over 12 Months 38.75 39.91 41.31

00-12 Months 37.71 38.84 40.20

Shipper Over 48 Months 36.88 37.99 39.32

36-48 Months 35.27 36.33 37.60

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 24-36 Months 34.32 35.35 36.59

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 12-24 Months 32.02 32.98 34.13

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 00-12 Months 28.80 29.66 30.70

Laboratory Technician Over 48 Months 37.33 38,45 39.80

36-48 Months 35.18 36,24 37.51

24-36 Months 33.02 34.01 35.20

12-24 Months 30.89 31.82 32.93

00-12 Months 28,80 29.66 30.70

Tester Helper Over 24 Months 32.97 33.96 35.15

12-24 Months 31.25 32.19 33.32

00-12 Months 28.80 29.66 30.70

Maintenance Division:

Machinist, Mechanics, Electricians, Welders, Instrumentmen, Boilermakers, Carpenters,
Insulators, Painters, Heavy Equipment Operators and Leadoffs
Progression 2016

Over 48 Months 39.26

(12 months) 36-48 Months 36.88

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 24-36 Months 36.32

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 12-24 Months 32.16

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 00-12 Months 28.80

Warehouseman Shipper 38.75

Warehouseman Over 48 Months 36.17

36-48 Months 35.27

(8 Mos. & Qualify) 24-36 Months 34.32

2017

40.44

37.99

37.41

33.12

29.66

39.91

37.26

36.33

35.35

2018

41.86

39.32

38.72

34.28

30.70

41.31

38.56

37.60

36.59
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(8 Mos. & Qualify) 12-24 Months 32.02 32.98 34.13

00-12 Months 28.80 29.66 30.70

2016 2017 2018
Yardman Over 18 Months 26.08 26.86 27.80

09-18 Months 23.83 24.54 25.40

00-09 Months 20.57 21.19 21.93

Clerical Division:

Progression
Clerks Over 120 Months 36.26 37.35 38.66

96-120 Months 30.71 31.64 32.74

72-96 Months 28.42 29.27 30.29

48-72 Months 26.30 27.08 28.03

24-48 Months 23.58 24.28 25.13

0-24 Months 20.91 21.54 22.29

Effective May 1, 2019, all hourly wage rates will be increased by a % to be determined through 2019 NOBP.

Effective May 1, 2020, all hourly wage rates will be increased by a % to be determined through 2019 NOBP

Effective on May 1,2016, and each year of the Agreement, the Company shall adjust rates of pay to reflect the
industry patternas agreed pursuantto the USW National Oil Bargaining Policy (NOBP). In the event that an
industry pattern rate of pay is not established, then a general wage increase of3% will be applied to the Borger
Refinery bargaining unit employees until a new patternwage settlement is established. Once an industry pattern
rate of pay adjustment is established, the Borger Refinery bargaining unit employees will be adjusted effective on
the next pay cycle. If the pattern is established which is more than 3%, the BorgerRefinery bargaining unit
employees will receive an amountequal to any differencebetweenthe new pattern rateandthe 3% rate
retroactive to May 1,2019.

Agreements reached during 2019 NOBP concerning ratification bonuses,signing bonusesor other lump sum
payments shallalsobe implemented and applied to the BorgerRefinery bargaining unit employees on the
effective date of the pattern.
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Division : 3. O&M and Clerical (Exhibits & Supplements)
Description : Exhibit B - Progression and Regression Chart

Borger Refinery
Job Classification Progression and Regression

Effective May 1,2016

Article: 2

Operations Division Maintenance Division

Lab

Section Operating Section

Fuels

Bending
Section

Rant

Systems
Secton

Shipping
Section

ARDS Ref NGL Rof/NGL

U12

usaies

Water

WH

Section

Heavy Eq
Section

Machine

Shop
Section

P&E

Section

Tool

Section

Bectrical

Section

hstrurrent

Section

Carpenter
Section

Ranter

Section

hsulator

Section

BM

Section

Welding

Section

Leadoff

Section

SM | SM | SM SM | SM

Dspatcher
WH

Shipper

Lab Tech* KBD* Mach' p&e ToolMcch Bectridan*

hstrurrent

Man' Carpenter Painter hsulator

&fcr-
Maker Welder* Leadoff

1
1

1

i
i

1 1 1

i i
i i

Oper | 0|?er | 0per Op<if | Oper | Shipper
Ware

houseman

Tester

Hdper

i I ii. i i
| Yardman] DottedEnes for profession on the basis of plant seniorBy

Sold Enes for progression on basis of classificationseniority

*Classificationrequires entry qualfications

DashedanddottedEne imfieetesregressiononlydue to requiredentryquaificatJoR

See "Notesto EtNbttsA 4 B"for futherdetab regardingprogression andregression
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Division : 3. O&M and Clerical (Exhibits & Supplements)
Description : Exhibit C - Task List

Article: 3

Exhibit C

In order to facilitatethe performance ofthese tasks, the Companyhas the right to establish, add, or changeshifts or schedules
of work and assign employees in accordancewith work requirements. In making changes in schedules, shifts, and
assignments the Companyshall not act in an unreasonable or arbitrarymanner.

Employees willnotbe required to perform a tasklistduty until theyhave received training on the taskduty. TaskDuties List
for all Classifications in the Operations and Maintenance Divisions Excluding the Lab Section.

Basic Rigging

Blinding

Bridge Crane

Exchangers

Filters

Flanges, Gaskets &
Bolting

Fresh Air Bottle

Station

Gauge Glasses
Gear Reducers

Helping hands to
anyone on any task
Insulation

Lighting
Lubrication

Painting
Piping & Fittings

Pneumatic Impact
Powered Industrial

Mobile Equipment
Pumps

Safety Valves /
Rupture Disks

Scaffold

Steam Tracing
Stream Traps
TRM Inspections /
Repairs
Tubing/Hoses
UPS

Valves

Perform basic rigging

Install/ removeblinds (withinthe limitations of basic rigging practices)
(larger than 8" requires formalpre-job planning)

Operatefor Coke movement (Cokerspecific)
Checkand tightentrolley railbolt tension(Cokerspecific)
Blind/ un-head andhead-up / testexchangers (within the limitations of basicrigging
practices) (larger than 8" requires formal pre-job planning)
Replace filters
Part / make-up flanges (within thelimitations ofbasic rigging practices) (larger than 8"
requiresformal pre-jobplanning)D D

Change out air bottles

Clean / repair/ replace gauge glasses per procedures
Remove / install gear boxes
Assist lead workers on any task

Repair / remove / install pre-formed insulation and associated
pre-formed sheet metal onlines of 12" diameter or less

Change out light bulbs, reflectors, damaged and/or missing globes and guards on lights
Lubricate equipment
Paint

Remove / install /orrepair piping and fittings (within thelimitations ofbasic rigging
practices) (larger than 8"requires formal pre-job planning)
Pneumatic impact gun replacement onactuator arm and PM (Coker specific)
OperateJLG/ Drott/ Forklift

Remove / install Pumps (couple &uncouple / mechanics &electricians perform alignment
/ install & remove volute blinds / remove & reinstall probes - within thelimitations of
basic rigging practices)
Remove / installsafety valves and rupture disks 2" or smaller

Inspect ordismantle scaffolding (dismantling restricted toone tier or6'in height)
Install / remove / repair steamtracing
Test / install / remove / repair steam traps
PerformTRM Inspections / repairs per checklist/s

Remove / repair / install tubing/hoses and tubing/hoses fittings
PM / Troubleshoot

Pull &install valves / replace bushings / replace wheel / replace wheel nut (within the
limitations ofbasic rigging practices)
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NOTES TO EXHIBITS A AND B

FOR BORGERREFINERY & NGL CBA

1. Time spent in the plant, up to amaximum of18 months will be credited toward meeting the time progression
requirements in the Operator classification.

2. All regression will be in accordance with the lines ofprogression shown on Exhibit "B", except that team members in
the Operations Division may, in the event ofaforced reduction, regress back through the classifications from which
theyhaveprogressed, however:

A. Team members who are forced from the Yard into the Tester Helper classification shall be eligible, as long
as they remain in the Tester Helper classification, to bid directly into the GOHDS, Refinery, or NGL lines
ofprogression. However, team members progressing into one ofthese lines ofprogression from the Tester
Helper classification shall not be able to regress, in the event ofaforced reduction, etc., back through the
Tester Helperclassification.

B Team members in the Fuels Blending Section line ofprogression, who are affected by areduction in force,
may only regress back down the side from which they progressed within that line ofprogression (Refinery
or NGL).

3 It is understood that certain non-routine tasks shall be performed by both Chemists and bargaining unit technicians,
however, in no instance shall the performance ofthose tasks by non-bargaining unit personnel directly result in the
elimination of a bargaining unitjob.

4 Job classifications within the Fuels Blending line ofprogression may be required to cross train and be assigned work
in either the Refinery or NGL side. Job vacancies that occur on the NGL side in this line ofprogression will be bid
separately from the Refinery side and vice versa and will be filled by the senior qualified bidder.

5. In the Operations Division, excluding the Shipping Section, adaylight job will be considered apreferential job and
will be posted and filled from the applicable line ofprogression.

6. Time spent in the Yard up to amaximum of 12 months will be credited toward meeting the time progression
requirements inthe Leadoffclassification.

7. Craftsmen will be assigned work they can capably perform unless the assignment is for training purposes.

8 Wage rate progression within aclassification is based upon time spent in that classification unless otherwise noted.
Written and/or performance tests, where designated, shall be required in addition to time for progression withm a
classification.

9 Ateam member bidding into aMaintenance Division classification without established entry qualifications or a
' Warehouse classification will be required to pass aGo-No/Go test at the end ofthe first two weeks and will later be

required to pass awritten or performance test before entering the 12-24 months, 24-36 months or 36-48 montiis
progression level. Ateam member who bids into the Tester Helper Classification will be required to pass aGo-No/Go
test at the end ofthe first two weeks.

10 Team members who enter the Maintenance Division in aclassification which requires entry qualifications shall enter
' the classification at the 24-36 months rate and shall be required to meet established qualification requirements to

oroeress Qualified bidders who enter the Maintenance Division in aclassification that requires entry qualifications or
me Laboratory Technician classification will not be required to use across bid to enter these classifications nor will
they be required to meet the stay requirements outlined in Artcle VI unless they are re-entering the classification.
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11 The option ofwhen ateam member elects to qualify for the next step level ofprogression shall be the team member's
when practical, as long as the timing is within the maximum ofthe particular level, however, the team member must

at aspecific step level the minimum time period specified before progressing to the next level.

12.

13.

14.

remain

Utilization ofthe Yardman-Student classification shall be limited to one hundred twenty (120) calendar days per year.

No crossing ofLines ofProgression between O&M team members and Clerical team members will be allowed.

The progression for the Operator classification is described in the table and text below:

OPERATOR PROGRESSION
Certifications Required
Field stillman and all
certifications below that field
stillman (at least 2 operator
certifications required) .
Time based
2 operator certifications
or time based

Time based

Unit operator-
Upon achieving 1stcertification
none

Time Required to reach
18 months minimum

from Level 4

12 months from Level 4
12 months minimum if
certification based
24 months if time-based
12 months

0-6 months (varies)

0~

Employees enter the operations classification at level 1and may progress to level 6.

EXrhle^rdStl advance from Level 2to Level3on the basis of time. Employees receive Level 3
»dPKciated«,e ofpay 12 months after initially entering the Operator class.ficafon.
Advancement from Level 3to Level 4 assigned second unit certification which

certification at the minimum time of 12 months he may progress directly from level 2to level 4.

the employee's advancement toLevel 4.

Advancement from Level 5to Level 6. ,. Tpvpl /:1]non comoletion offield stillman training and
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required. This may occur at a minimum of 18 months from the date an employee advances to Level 4. Since completing the
required certifications is the only way to achieve Level 6, there is no maximum time associated with this level. An
employee isnot required to achieve Level 6. Level 6 operators will be expected to keep all certifications up to date to
maintain this level.

Entered into this 1st day of May, 2016.

Local 351

International Union of Operating
Engineers, AFL-CIO

K.b.&Ljc

|Jyl/Ly*^

E
a^zfc

Phillips 66
Bonjer.Refmer

Jddz
J2=

VtAA^jcnjtnux*
1
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Supplement to Agreement of Stipulation
Job Security

Under date ofJanuary 13,1967, the parties entered into a stipulation regarding job security. Said stipulation was initially
effective only during the term of the then current Working Agreement dated January 13, 1967, buthas since been continued
in effect from its original effective date by supplements providing its effectiveness during the terms ofeach new Working
Agreement that the parties have negotiated since January 13, 1967.

The latest Working Agreement between the parties dated May 1,2016, is effective through April 30,2021.

It is thedesire of theparties to provide forthecontinued effectiveness of said stipulation during theterm of thenew Working
Agreement. Accordingly, throughexecution of this instrument, said stipulation as specifiedbelowwill be continued from its
initial effective date until termination of the WorkingAgreementdated this date:

THIS STIPULATION made and entered into this 13th day of January 1967, by and between Phillips Petroleum Company
(Hereinaftercalled the 'Company') and InternationalUnion ofOperating Engineers, Local No. 351, AFL-CIO of Borger,
Texas (Hereinafter called the 'Union') shall be effective during the term of the Working Agreement executed by the parties
hereto on the 13th day ofJanuary, 1967, covering all Operations and Maintenance team members at the Company's Borger
Refinery and NGL Process Center as described in the Working Agreement

*

WITNESSETH: " .

Stability of employment is a common aim ofthe Company, the Union and of team members. The Company agrees to work
toward increased job security through manpower planning, transfer of surplus manpower, early retirements and such other
means as may be practical under the circumstancesexisting at the time a problem occurs. The Company assures you that it
desiresto accomplish future technological improvements and new installationswithout layoff of present personnel of the
bargaining unit.

The Unionhereby agrees that, in order to enablethe Company to makeevery effort to provide maximumemployment
consistent with the needs of the enterprise, and withinthe meaning of this stipulation, it will cooperate in eliminating
inefficient work practices to the extent that the Company may more efficiently andeconomically utilize the work forces.

The parties hereto are parties toa Working Agreement dated January 13, 1967. If, during the term of said Working
Agreement, the Company determines it isnecessary, despite the jointefforts ofthe parties, to reduce forces by a layoffofany
team member in the bargaining unit described therein, because of lack ofwork (Except where the team members tobelaid
offare seasonal, temporary orwhere such layoff is occasioned bydisaster such as fires, floods, earthquakes, hurricanes,
tornadoes, and atomic attacks), theCompany will notify theUnion as far aspracticable in advance butnot less than sixty
(60)daysof the impending layoffand of the reasonfor the layoff.

If, after full consideration ofallfactors involved, the Union isnot inagreement with the necessity for the layoff and if the
parties are unable to arrive ata satisfactory alternate course ofaction, the Union may serve asixty (60) day written notice of
its desire to terminate theWorking Agreement, butthis must bedone not later than thirty (30) days after thedate of any
layoff. Said Working Agreement will terminate at the expiration ofthe sixty (60) day period unless the Union withdraws its
notice prior thereto.

INWITNESSETH WHEREOF the partieshave executed the continuation of this Stipulation May 1, 1996.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

s/ D. K. Walsh

s/ P. C. Stynes

LOCAL351, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, AFL-CIO

s/ J. N. Hopkins s/ G. P. Cantrell
s/ K. W. Savage s/ R. D. Holland
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The Company and Union agree for the duration ofthe Agreement with Local 351, International Union ofOperating
Engineers, no employee represented by the union will be subject to involuntary layoff, except for decreases in the level of
operation caused by a sale ofoperating units, complete or partial plant closure, a merger or joint venture resulting in a change
of managerial control or an act of God.

The parties agree to renew this agreement entered into this lsl day of May, 2016.

Phillips 66
Borser.Refiner

Mltui

LOCAL 351, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
OPERATING ENGINEERS, AFL-CIO

tJL£Lc=n ^^Z

%y^
UXliJL ^rj&jAoJEL
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Division : 3. O&M and Clerical (Exhibits & Supplements)
Description : Supplement to Agreement of Stipulation - Wage Retention

Supplement to Agreement of Stipulation
Wage Retention

This stipulation made and entered into this 1st day of May, 1993, by and between PhillipsPetroleum Company, Borger
SBU/Complex, hereafter referred to as 'Company' and Local 351, International Union of Operating Engineers, hereafter
referred to as 'Union' will remain in effect through April 30,2021.

WITNESSETH:

For the term of this Working Agreement, the wage rate of a regular, full-time team member who, through no fault of his own,
is demoted to a lower paid classification than the one to which he has been assigned for a period ofone hundred twenty (120)
consecutive calendar days or more will, while in the lower paid classification, continue to receive the wage rate of the higher
paid classification for a period ofeighteen (18) consecutive weeks from the date of displacement.

A team member with fifteen (15) or more years of seniority in this bargaining unit will receive the higher rate for eighteen
(18) weeks plus an additional one (1) week for each completedyear beyond fifteen years of seniority in this bargaining unit
subject to the following provisions:

1. A team member being so demoted must demote to the highestjob classification in his line ofregression to retain the
rate. If there is no line of regression, the team member mustdemote to the highestpaidjob classification available, for
which he is qualified, to retain the rate.

2. Retentionof rates will not apply to a team member demoted as a result ofhis own request or demotion for
incompetency.

3. TheCompany shall have the rightto temporarily assign a team'member on rateretention to anyjob for which he is
qualified irrespective of the provisions of the Working Agreement so longas this doesnot disturb or violate the
seniorityrights of a regular team memberabove the entry classification.

4. The foregoing provisions do not apply to a team member whose services are terminated for any reason, including
among others, layoff for lack ofwork or being on leave.

5. The foregoing provisions do not apply to a team member who is demoted due to return ofa senior team member from
Military Leave of Absence, Union Leave of Absence, Civil Leave, Family Leave or Inactive Employee Status.

6. Said 'wagerateretention' shall cease if theteam member declines an opportunity to upgrade or promote to a job inthe
line ofprogression inwhich he was displaced which pays a rate equal to,or greater than, therate he is then being paid.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have affixedtheir signatures to this Stipulation the day and year first above written.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

s/ D. K. Walsh

s/ P. C. Stynes

LOCAL 351, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS, AFL-CIO

s/ J. N. Hopkins s/ G. P. Cantrell
s/ K. W. Savage s/ R. D. Holland
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The parties agree to renew this agreement entered into this Is1 day of May, 2016

Phillips 66
Borger Refinery

LOCAL 351, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
OPERATING ENGINEERS, AFL-CIO

X.Q.fiJL-

%kJS*&&SZ

^H^

UaJu& (hfMi^sS^
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Supplement to Agreement of Stipulation
Successor

The partiesagree that in the event the Company enters into an agreement to sell the Borger Refinery, covered by the
Collective Bargaining Agreement, in its entirety to a third party or enters intoa joint venture or merger agreement covering
the Borger Refinery in itsentirety, the Company will include inanysale, merger orjoint venture agreement the requirement
that the successor company shall recognize the Union as the exclusive representative of the bargaining unit and shall
adopt the Collective Bargaining Agreement andall existing Metnorancla'ofAgreement. Such Collective Bargaining
agreement shall remain in full force and effectfor its duration, except for mutually agreed to changes, and continued
employment.with successor company shall not require any form of severance payment from the Company.

Except that such successor company shall not be required to continue the existing employee benefits, but shall be entitled to
establish a package of benefits for employees covered by the Collective Bargaining Agreement that are reasonably
comparable in the aggregate. If requested by the Union, the successor company shall negotiate with the Union in good faith
regarding those benefits. Should an agreement not be reached, the successor company may proceed with implementation of
the proposed benefits plans and the Union will not have the right to strike.

However, if the parties are unable to reach an agreement on benefits plans, the successor company will have the option to
waive the foregoing "reasonably comparable benefits plans in the aggregate" commitment and provide the Union with the
option to strike the successor employer on benefits plans only by giving the successor company 45 days notice within 15
days after the Union has been informed by the successor company that it is waiving the commitment for "reasonably
comparable benefits plans in the aggregate".

This Successor Letter of Understanding would be applicable to the sale of a refinery where the seller retained (I) terminal
operations such as tank farms or loading racks and wharf facilities, (2) lubricants base oil manufacturing or packaging and
blending operations, (3) co-generation plants, (4) waste-water treatment facilities, (5) coke handling facilities, or other stand
alone assets ofa similar nature and scope. However, this understanding does not create a separate successorship obligation
with respect to facilities retained or sold separately to another entity, or the sale of such auxiliary facilities where there is no
sale of a refinery.

The partiesagree to renewthis agreement entered into this Is1 day of May, 2016

Phillips 66
Borger Refinery

A^

LOCAL 351, INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
OPERATING ENGINEERS, AFL-CIO

<}X.9idtb

-j^?r
^llxJlu. Q?&>b^A
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